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Shaw scheduleu for
1983 space flight
conducting experiments and
manufacturing operations
that couldn’t be performed
on earth.
Shaw d e c i d k he wanted+to
become an astronaut while
he was in college, he
explained to the Chronicle in
a Saturday morning interview a t his parents’ home. ‘
The 1963 graduate of Cass
City High School received
his bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in engineering from
the University of Wisconsin
in 1967 and 1968 respectively*
In college, he learned to fly
- he and some friends pooled
their finances to buy a plane
- and in araduate school, he

through rice paddies, he got
to fly over them. He was a
fighter pilot in Vietnam and
Thailand.
made all the right moves, he
still feels luck was a big
factor in his being named an
astronaut.
When selected,+hewas an
instructor a t Edwards Air
Force Base, Calif., the Air
Force test base (where the
Columbia shuttle c r a f t
landed the first two times).
Many of his fellow t e s t .
pilots there, who were
equally qualified, also applied to be astronauts, but
weren’t selected. “I’ll never
know why I ended up a t

during his slide presentation Friday evening to the
350 persons in the audience,
all of the 35 members of his
group, in addition to receiving some preliminary training in preparation for their
eventual flight, are assigned
to specific projects.
His first assignment, he
exdained during the inter-

signed -to make his first
flight. “He’s real excited,”

found very citeresting.
Shaw found himself inter-

that to luck, but I’m not
knocking it. I’m glad to be

shuttle:
Automatic

fore a home town audience

wading through the rice
paddies of Vietnam with a
rifle in his hands, he
explained, so after he
received his master’s degree, he joined the Air
Force.
By then, he had established the goal of being a
fighter pilot and then a test
pilot in order to eventually
become an astronaut.
Instead of marching

the astronaut c o w back in
1978, five a s pilots and the
rest, including doctors and
scientists, as mission specialists.
The six astronauts who
have flown into outer space
in the Columbia shuttle craft
so far all were part of the
space program prior to the
start of the shuttle program.
Of the six, only two had
previously flown in space.

SHAW ENDED HIS PREsentation Friday by narrating a silent film showing the
flight of Jack Lousma and
Gordon Fuller, which took
place in late March. Portions
of the same film were shown
on network television news
programs earlier in the
week.
During the flight, the third

ALTHOUGH

SHAW

Has Shaw found that
frustrating? “I can’t talk for
the guys waiting 15 years,”
he responded Saturday, “but
I’ve been too busy to worry
about waiting.”

handling the work had requested in excess of $6,ooO
for the audit.
A request to hold a bake
sale at the school by the
Boosters Club on election
day was denied. Trustee Ben
Hobart said that he felt that
the sale might distract from
the seriousness of the election in the eyes of some, of
the taxpayers. What nixed

this spring.
The school will change
auditing firms. Because the
school’s present firm announced an increase of some
$2,000 in fees, bids were
requested from area firms.
Four more quotes were received and the work will be
completed by Laine, Appold
and Co. of ,Bay City for
$3,750. The firm that was

Most of the affairs of Cass
City Schools are on hold
pending the April 30 vote for
millage and as a result the
Cass City School Board
skimmed through routine
business in its regular session Monday at the high
school.
There was debate about
the transfer of credit for
students from schools with
uncertified teachers.
No action was taken but
the board will probably decide to leave the matter to
the discretion of the principals when a decision is
reached.
Don Richards, director of
the Regional Educational
Media Center (REMC) appeared before t r u s t k s to try
and collect a bill for services

the proposal in the eyes of
other board members was
that the vote is slated on
Friday when school is in
session.
A new state law requires a
special public meeting
whenever school taxes are
increased through millage
or valuation increases. It
will be held with the budget
meeting in the fall.

Scott Hobart junior citizen
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since he was selected tp be a
pilot for the shuttle program
by NASA in January, 1978.
Heis an Air Force major on
loan to the agency.
The shuttle and its booster
rockets are the world’s first
reusable space craft. Once
the test flights are over, the
craft will carry satellites
into space and release them
for orbit and can be used for
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banquet.

for $1885.
REMC
provides film
clips and reference material
to schools.
Cass City had not allowed
for payment in its school
budget because Supt. Donald Crouse felt that the
center was obligated to pay
for service even, if no payment was made.
However a subsequent ruling from the state has made
this view invalid. Because
the school has been using the
service the payment was
authorized but trustees said
that before using the service
in the next school year the
entire program should be
reviewed.
David Lovejoy, community education director, was
granted permission to make
a minor change in adult
graduation requirements.
He said that there would be
10 or 11 students graduating

Some astronauts have
yeam.
been waiting more than 10

Brewster Shaw Jr. did not
grow up with dreams of
some day flying into outer
space, but since the late
1 9 6 0 ~that
~
has been his
dream and goal and wish.
Monday, his wish was
granted when the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) announced he will be the pilot
on a space shuttle flight,
scheduled to be launched in
September, 1983.
The son of Brewster
(Bruce) and Leone Shaw of
Pringle Road, Cass City, was
the speaker a t the annual
Chamber of .Commerce
banquet Friday evening.
Mondav evening. he called
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Please turn to page 18.
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Hollv Althaver honored
*ascitizen of the year

’

Holly Althaver and Scott
Hobart were honored a s
citizen of the year and junior
citizen of the year respectively at the annual Cass City
Chamber of Commerce banquet Friday evening.
Guest speaker was astronaut and Cass City native
Brewster Shaw J r . (See
story elsewhere on page 1.)
The banquet held at the
Colony House marked the
last one for Tom Herron as
chamber president and the
first one for new President
Curt Strickland. Herron
headed the organization for
four years and served as
master of ceremonies for the
first part of the program.
Strickland finished the
emcee duties. About 350
persons at tended the event .

Mrs. Althaver was presented with her award honoring her for service to
the community by Dr. Delbert E. Rawson, the 1980 top
citizen.
The honoree is founder
and cochairman of the Village Bach Festival, which
was conducted for the third
time in Cass City this past
November.
She was cochairman of
the steering committee for
the visit of the Michigan
Artrain to Cass City last
May.
The Artrain made its first
appearance here in July,
1972, and ‘Mrs. Althaver was
chairman of the steering
committee then,
Following the visit, she
was asked by the Artrain

staff to speak at workshops
in other communities in and
out of state which were to
host the Artrain on how to
organize activities in conjunction with the visit.
She has been a,member of
the Artrain board and executive committee since 1974
and is chairman of its education committee.
Mrs. Althaver helped organize the Cass City Arts
Council in 1974 and was its
first president.
She was
a founder Of
the
Of
American
Association
University
and w~

JUNIOR CITIZEN

Junior citizen Scott Hobart is part of what is now a
family tradition. His sister
Marie was junior citizen of
the
year in 1975, Ann in 1976
its cultural interests chairman for six years. During and Cathy in 1977,
the son of Mr and
that time, she
Organ- Mrs. Ben Hobart of Hobart
ize a lecture series and
Road, Gagetown.
several local arts shows.
Mrs. Althaver was born in
award was presented
Chicago, raised in Fenton, by Intermediate School
Principal Bob
and
graduated
high
school
is
with a College,
degree inElsah
Eng; anThe
honor
student
andsenior
HationPrincipia

t2

lish literature and fine arts.
In addition to her statewide work with the Artrain,
she was
to the advisory panel of the Michigan
Council for the Arts in the
area Of
arts deand later became
a consultant at the first
Michigan
held
in 1978.Arts Congress
The citizen Of the Year
a founder of the Michigan
Association of Community
Arts Agencies in lW7 and
was elected to its first board
of directors. She presently
as

JUNIOR CITIZEN of the year Scott Hobart received his
plaque
- - - - from Cass City Intermediate School Principal Bob
Stickle.

to the late “Scotty” McCullough, whom he described
as a one man Chamber of
Commerce.
Among his accomp’lishments were involvement in
Christmas town, helping to
secure the Orr property for
the village park and attracting United Parcel Service to
Cass City and service on the
village council,

Of

the

statewide organization of
local arts councils.
Stemming from her chairmanship of the Bach FestiVal, she is a member of the
Bath
mittee for Michigan, a group
which is planning the celebration of the 300th birthOf Bath throughout the
state in 1985.
Her husband Lambert was
the 1978 citizen of the year.
In addition to being surprised by the
Mrs.
was surprised by
the
Of friends
who came from as far as
New York City to be with her
for the occasion.
Rawson also paid tribute

a ’ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~
and CrOSS the
country,
he was
named
basketball
team’s most val;;lble player
this year, was named to the
allconference second team
and all-area and Saginaw
Valley honorable mention.
In track, he holds the
school record for 400 meters
and is a co-holder of the
school records for the 800
and 1600 meter relays. He
was a member of the CrOSS
country team last fall that
qualified for the state finals.
He was vice-president of
the high school chapter of
the Future Farmers of
America his junior year and
this year president.
is serving a s FFA
region
At the Tuscola County
Fair in 1980, he had the
grand champion lamb and

:i

~ ~ ~ $ o ~ e
the Michigan Sugar Co,
Premier grower award.
Hobart
attends
St.
Mathaps Catholic Church in
Gagetown, where he is president of the youth group and
serves on the parish council.
Despite his many activities, the teenager finds time
to help his father farm
Please turn to P g e 18.
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CITIZEN OF THE YEAR Holly Althaver received
her citizen of the year plaque from Dr. Delbert E. Rawson,
the 1980 co-citizen of the year. With them is Esther
McCullough, the other 1980 top citizen, Both were members
of the selection committee,

Vassar man killed
in Fridar c,rash
~
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A Vassar man was killed
Friday afternoon in a traffic
accident southwest of Millington.
George E. Willoughby, 61,

was dead on arrival a t St.
Joseph Hospital in Flint. His
passenger, his wife Garnette. 60. was reported in
fair condition there Wednesday morning.
The Tuscola County Sheriff’s department reported
their car was northbound on
Bray Road when it was
struck in the left side by a
car that was eastbound on
cBirch
i ~Run
~ Road.
n ~
The driver of the other
car, Neta Jo Nitz, 24, of
,
Millington, deputies said,
failed to stop for the stop
sign at the intersection. She
and her daughter, Misti Lou,
5, were taken to Flint Osteopathic Hospital for treatment and have since been
released.
Results of the sheriff’s de-

partment investigation have
been turned over to the
prosecutor’s office for a
decision on prosecution of
Mrs. Nitz in connection with
the accident,
Willoughby was the fifth
person to d i l in a Tuscola
County traffic accident this
year. The same number died
in accidents as of this date in

’

Sheriff’s deputies reported
Julie Dee Woods, 17, of 6734
Houghton Street, Cass City,
was southbound and Gary R.
Mitchell, 29, of 3950 Phillips
Road, Kingston, was eastbound when their cars collided.
They told officers they
didn’t see each other because parked cars blocked
1981.
their field of vision.
At 3 p.m. Thursday, acOTHER ACCIDENTS
cording to Cass City police,
Bertha M. West, 75, of 6712
Two parked cars and two Main Street, backed from
cars in a parking lot were behind Coach Light Pharrninvolved in accidents last acy into a car parked along
week.
the south side of the alley.
The parking lot mishap
Owners of the parked car
occurred in the Fisher’s Big were John and Neola Webb
Wheel lot northeast of Caro of Cass City.
at 2:45 p.m. Saturday.
Lester Kappen of 4297 Ale
Street told village police
PRESBYTERIAN
Tuesday afternoon that
RUMMAGE SALE
while his car was parked on
Saturday, May 8,1982. Doors Leach Street, south of Main,
open at 9 a.m.
a hit and run vehicle put a
5-4-22-2 ,dent in the side of his car.
~~
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Marriage Licenses

Thomas Edison invented the
electric voting machine’ in
1869. It was first used in
a general election in 1892.

;

Roger Lee Krieger, 21,
Munger, and Sherry L.Bier: lein, 19, Reese.
Ronald D. Opperman Jr.,
; 24, Millington, and Karen M.
Williams, 19, Vassar.
: Robert M. Lanfear, 52,
! Vassar, and Constance G.
; Fry, 43, Flint.
David A. Berry Jr., 19,
’ Caro, and Penny S. Trisch,
’ 18, Caro.
Patrick M. Rahn, 25,Caro,
and Shara G. Gosson, 22,
Caro.
Scott D. Gillman, 19; Vassar, and Roberta M. Cosby,
17, Tuscola.
Ramon Zamora Jr., 18,
Saginaw, and Mary T. Gomez, 16, Fairgrove.
Robert H. Stockmeyer, 21,
Reese, and Denise A. DeCoster, 21, Fairgrove.
Troy R. Houthoofd, 20,
Akron, and Suzanne M.
Schlund, 19, Unionville.
John E. Pasanski, 22, Cass
City, and Margaret A.
Lynch, 31, Cass City.

Cass City Social and Personal Items

I

Mrs. Reva Little
Phone 872-3698

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Crawford of Caro were Sunday
visitors at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Glenn McClor-

eY

*

Mr. and Mrs.Ivan Tracy
had a s dinner guests Thursday, his daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Fox, Abby and Clinton of
Lapeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Romig spent last week visiting their sons, A1 and Mr.
and Mrs. David Romig in
Denver, Colo.

Mr.and Mrs. The0 O’Dell,
Linda and Teddy and Randy
Hopp, a friend of Teddy’s, of
Milan were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy.
Other Sunday dinner guests
were Mr. Tracy’s daughter,
Mrs. Terry Tornpkins, and
daughters, Amy and Sarah,
of Flint.
Some 35 young adults attended a progressive supper
Saturday served at the
homes of Rev. and Mrs,
Gerald Rodgers, the Russell
Camerons and Alvin McKees. The group included
couples whose ages totaled
not more than 74 years. Following the meal they went to
the Deford Community
Church for games including
volleyball.

Donald Loomis underwent
surgery on his knee last
Wednesday in Huron Memorial Hospital, Bad Axe.
He returned home Friday.
Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
were her niece and husband,
Mr. and Mrs.Lawrence Lee
of Caro. ’

Sunday afternoon visitors
a t the Gerald Stilson home
were MC. and Mrs, Leslie
Hurd of Gagetown, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Kitchen and Mary
Stilson.
Mr* and Mrs* Jack
had as guests from Thursday evening until Sunday,
Mr* and Mrs* David Watson
of Redford,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Partlo of Akron and Mrs.
Howard Loomis spent Sunday afternoon a t the David
Loomis home,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Zapfe and son, Roger Godbey, of Clio visited hilrs. Lyle
Zapfe, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison
Stine had Sunday dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Petzold and three sons and
Mrs. Kathryn Petzold of
Mrs. Elmer Parrish and Livonia and Mr. and Mrs.
children of Gagetown, Mrs. Ivan Stine.
Gerald Stilson and Mrs.
Robert Kitchen were dinner
Mrs. Jean Quinn spent the
guests Tuesday evening, week end with Mr. and Mrs.
April 13, of Gloria Bartnik a t Don Quinn and family a t
Reese.
Clawson.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Blades Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Boulton
of South Rockwood and Mrs.
Fern Bell of Saginaw.

Gerald Stilson and Jack
Kilbourn were in Lansing
Tuesday, attending the annual Fieldman conference.

Mrs. Gladys Fort returned
to her home April 15 after
spending the winter in Florida. Spending the week end
with her were Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Wheeler of Marysville.

Hills arid Dales
GencraI liospi tal

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Doerr
and daughter Lee of Kalamazoo will spend the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Doerr.

PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY, APRIL 19. WERE:

Stanley Wal ters, Nicole
Kendall, Enick Rutkoski,
Teresa Turnbull, Mrs. Frederick Iseler, Mrs. Mabel
Brown, Sharie DeLpng, Donald Leiterman, C. Robert
Osborn, Mrs. Bernard Pilarski and Frank McComb of
Cass City;
Trasi Mallory, Mrs. Helen
Sefton of Kingston;
Mrs. Rayford Thorpe of
Ubly ;
Timothy Lirnberger, Mrs.
Norman Crawford and Mary
Skiles of Deford ;
Mrs. Mary Blondell of
Caro ;
Mrs. Daniel Lacko of
Sebewaing ;
Gary Childs of Unionville ;
Franklin
Herman
of
;
Akron
’
Mrs. Naomi Dean of Deckerville ;
Brandi Freilach of Owendale;
Clark Haley of Vassar ;
William Hartz of Elkton.

promotes
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AMPSHIRE AGENCY, INC.
G i z t y

Ph.872-2688

Ask your independent Auto-Owners
agent. Or anyone who’s had a claim handled by Auto-Owners.
We didn’t get to be where we are
today by being slow OT unfair about

claims.

Auto-Owners. For fast, fair claims
service.

u4uto-Owners
fnsurunce
Life. Home. C‘ar..Business. One name says i t all.
I,i\trn to the Auto-Owners John noremus Radio Show.

Sunday School promotion
day was conducted Sunday
at Salem United ;Methodist
i
Church.
It was a contest to see who
could invite the most persons who do not normally
attend Sunday School.
The winners received an
airplane ride around the
Thumb area a t the close of
the day provided by Pat
Rabideau. Winners of the
plane ride were Tonna Wills,
chi,Jdren’s
department;
Doug Kelley, youth department, and Joni Umpfenbach, adult department.
After the potluck luncheon
at the church, the group
headed to the park for a kite
flying contest.
Louie Salas won for the
highest flying kite; Mike
Kelley for the most creative
handmade kite, and Darlene
Monroe and Julie Loomis for
the best theme on their kite,
“Flying high with Christ.”
John Ryba, Sunday school
superintendent, and Joni
Umpfenbach, Sunday school
promoter, coordinated the
day’s events.

RANDALLS SHOES

Come In And See
Our New Stock

L\\

6439 MainSt.

Annette Marie Rockefeller, and Larry David Prich,
both of Gagetown, were
united in marriage Saturday, March 27, in St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church, Linkville,
Rev.
Paul
Hoyer
performed the dou ble-ring
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller Sr., Gagetown.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Prich Jr.,
Gagetown.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
gown of white organza with a
flared draped skirt edged
with chantilly lace, which
also surrounded the cathedral train. To complete her
attire, she wore a matching
lace hat with a chantilly
cathedral length veil.
She carried a long cascade
of rubrum lilies, stephanotis,
white roses a n d baby’s
breath in springeri fern with
accents of white picot
ribbon.
Loretta
Howard,
Owendale, cousin of t h e
bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a pink chantilly
lace gown with blouson
bodice, full sleeves a n d
gathered skirt with ribbon
tie belt. She wore L bat to
match the dress.
She carried a lighted hurricane lantern of rubrum
lilies, pink minicarnations,
white sweetheart roses,
baby’s breath and springeri
fern.
Bridesmaids were Dedra
Sherman, Deford, sister of
the bride; Debbie Nowaczyk, Owendale, friend of the
bride; Charla Rockefeller,
Gagetown, sister of t h e
bride; Lois Kundinger, Sebewaing, sister of t h e
bridegroom ; Linda Rueger,
Gagetown, sister of t h e
bridegrmm.
They wore identical
burgundy colored gowns of
chantilly lace, a blouson
bodice, full sleeves, gathered skirts, ribbon and tie
belts, and hats to match the
dresses.
Each carried a lighted
hurricane lantern of rubrum
lilies, pink mini-carnations,
baby’s breath and springeri

fern.

1 , Randalls Shoes
Phone 872-5381

Chapelo‘s Shoe Service
ow Open - Repairing All Types Of Shoe

Eastern Star
chapter plans

activities

Mr. and Mrs.Clavton Root
visited Olin Thompson a t
and hem and a hat similar to Port Austin Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Thompson
the bride’s hat.
She carried a miniature marked his 96th birthday
cascade of rubrum lilies, April 20.
white roses, stephanotis and
baby’s breath in springeri
Rev. and Mrs. Howard
fern with accents of white Woodard, who spent the
picot ribbon.
winter at Kalkaska with his
Program girls were Mon- sister-in-law, Mrs,. Robert
ica McAlpine, Sebewaing, Waodard, returned to their
cousin of the bride and home Thursday.
Tonya Haldane, Gagetown,
Karla Wischmeyer, Bob
cousin of the bride. They
wore dresses of pink Erla and Brenda Langenburg were in Grand Rapids
chantilly lace.
Each carried a white rose, for the week end. Karla and
given to each of the parents Mark Rabideau of Grand
by the bride a n d bride- Rapids attended the Spring
Swing at the Grand Plaza.
groom.
Also attending were Clarke
Bryon Hedley, Seabrook, Haire and Rita Rabideau.
N.H.,friend of the groom,
Mrs. Olive Stark, who has
was best man.
Groomsmen were Tom been convalescing a t the
Prich, Gagetown, brother of home of her daughter, Mrs.
the groom ; Wayne Rueger, Richard Shaw, after being
Gagetown, brother-in-law of hospitalized with pneuthe groom; Dan Sherman, monia, returned to her home
Deford, brother-in-law of the on Woodland Sunday evebride; Dale Kundinger, ning.
Sebewaing, brother-in-law of
t h e groom, and Wayne
Prich, Unionville, brother of
the groom.
Ushers were Lester Fritz
Jr., Cass City, uncle of the
bride, and A1 Prich, brother
of the groom.
Danny Sherman 11,
nephew of the bride, Deford,
was ringbearer.
Sanilac County 4-H’ers are
Christine Sy, Unionville,
was organist. Soloists were encouraged to attend “SurMr. and Mrs. Charles Shan- vival Night” in the county
lian, Gagetown. Music sel- conference room, 37 Austin
Street, Sandusky, Tuesday
ections included “Lord’s
a t 7:30p.m.
Prayer,” “Gift of Love” and
Survival experts John Car‘‘Unity Candle. ” Guitarist
gill, Jan Mason Richter and
was Kevin Hahn, Unionville.
Patrick Livingston will preThe bride’s mother wore a
suede rose knit dress. She sent segments on cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
wore a corsage of gardenias
hypothermia and wilderness
and white sweetheart roses
survival, and cold water surwith mauve accents of
vival respectively.
ribbon .
The groom’s mother wore
a rose pink floor-length
gown. She also wore a
corsage of gardenias and
white sweetheart p s e s with
mauve accents of ribbon.
A reception was held for
500 guests at Colony House,
Cass City.
The bride is a graduate of
Owen-Gage High School and
Caro Beauty Academy. She
is employed a t That Extra
Touch Beauty Salon, Pigeon.
The groom is a graduate of
Owen-Gage High School. He
is employed a t Michigan
Sugar Co. and farms,
Guests attended from
Gagetown, Owendale, Cass
City, Sebewaing, Unionville, Bay City, Kawkawlin,
Saginaw, Vassar, Millington, Bay Port, Pigeon, New
Hampshire, a n d Sterling
Heights.
After a one-week honeym w n to Kentucky and Tennessee, the couple is residing
on S . Bay Port Road, Sebewaing

-

THE PINNEY’STATE BANK
6522 Main Street
Cess
Telephone:
City, Michigan
(517) 872-2400
48726

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS
May 25,1982

A Special Meeting of Shareholders of
The Pinney State Bank will be held at
the main office of the Bank, 6522 Ma:
Street, Cass City, Michigan, on May 25,
1982, at 3:OO p.m., for the following
purposes:

.

(1) Adopting, ratifying and approving
the Agreement and Plan of Reorganization (“Agreement”) dated January 29,
1982, by and between The Pinney State
Bank and Chemical Financial Corporation (“CHEMICAL”), which provides
that each outstanding share of capital
stock of The Pinney State Bank, at $25
par value, will become shares of common stock of CHEMICAL, $10 par value,
and The Pinney Stat6 Bank will become
a wholly owned subsidiary of CHEMICAL
and pursuant thereto to approv,
the Agreement of Merger between PSB
Bank and The Pinney State Bahk
(“Merger Agreement”), ,which Merger
Agreement provides for the merger of
PSB Bank with and into The Pinney
State Bank
(2) Amending Article Fourth of the
articles of incorporation of the Bank to
authorize 44,000 shares of capital stock
of the Bank, $25 par value, an increase
of 4,000 shares of capital stock made
necessary by, and to become effective
upon consummation of. the Agrer
.k
ment.
(3) Transacting such other business
as may properly be brought before the
meeting or any adjournment thereof. ’

Only shareholders of record as
shown by the transfer books of the
Bank at the close of business on April
12, 1982, are entitled to notice of and to
vote at the meeting.
Beverly
the Board
J. Perry
of Oirectors
By Order of
’ Cashier

Direct inquiries or requests for
information to:
Robert W. Pommerville
CURRIE, KENOALL, KEITH, LARKIN,
POMMERVILLE AND MERRiLL, P.C.
6024 Eastman Road, P.O. Box 1846
Midland, Michigan 48640
(517) 839-0300
4-22-5

Annette and Larrv Prich

Sunday school

I

Among those graduating
April 23 from Delta College
is Lauri Ann Hartsell. Mrs.
Ruby Hartsell will hold open
house for Lauri May 2.

Thirty-five attended the
April 14 meeting of Echo
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.
Mr. and ME. Keith MurDuring the business meetphy returned home Friday ing, the Thumb association
evening after visiting Mr. meeting was announced for
and Mrs. Mike Murphy and April 24 at Millington startsons, Paul and David, a t Rio ing a t 3 p.m. Reporting for
Rico, Ariz., for a week. the Sunshine committee was
Patrick went with them and Betty Greenleaf and for the
stayed to spend till May 1. ways and means committee,
The Mike Murphys have Virginia Hartwick.
been in Arizona since Jan. 1
Plans were made for a
and are due back May 1.
special meeting April 30,
when officers will do the
Mrs. Bruce Kritzman spent degree work.
last week with her sister,
Worthy Matron Georgine
Lillian Dunlap, in C a m
Jensen called for the draping of the charter in memVisitors a t the home of
ory of two deceased memLeonard Copeland Sunday bers, Donald Lorentzen and
were Mr. and ME. Ray Bet- Lula McCreedy.
zold, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Twelve officers answered
Betzold, Don and Cindy roll call.
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Tables were decorated in
Hendrick and Mr. and Mrs. green and pink for serving of
Angus Sweeney .
ice cream and cake in the
dining room-at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wil- the meeting.
kinson from Kingston were
Friday afternoon callers a t
the Leonard Copeland home.

Salem UM

Newell Harris

Mr. and Mrs. David Little
had as Sunday dinner
guests, his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Little, Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Venema and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Little and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Woodard, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pratt, JoEllen and-Michelle
and Dennis Hendrick and
Dean Little and Patricia
Lantzer, home from Lansing, for the week end.

The first American flag
with fifty states was unfurled on July 4, 1960
a t the Fort McHenry National
Maryland.
Monument in Baltimye,

I

/i

J Lrllior bridesmaids were
Jennifer Prich, Unionville,
niece of the bridegroom, and
Melanie Fritz, Cass City,
cousin of t h e bride.
was
Jennifer’s
gown
identical to the matron of
honor’s.
They carried crescentshaped bouquets of rubrum
lilies, pink carnations,
baby’s breath, and springeri
fern,
Kelli Rueger, Gagetown,
niece of the bridegroom, was
flower girl. She wore a white

gown with a nifflerl npdr1;np
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It’s A Stanley
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$999
Stud Grade

2x4 Pre-Cuts
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Survival

skills

Special

Aspenite

class set

CROFT-CLARA
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872-2141

Cass City

_.
I FOR SPRING 3
I Lots of growers like the conI

venience of liquid fertilizer. 3
It’s
. - - easv
--- to handle, simple to f
apply.
. - - fhat’s why we offer Liquiform fertilizer in a variety of
analyses to meet the needsof T
many different crops.
‘4

L

---

-_.

tilizer to Yyou; farm any tirr
you need it. Call today.
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Editor’s
note:
The
following was written by
Fitzgerald prior to last Friday.

The story about Mary McIntyre’s career as cruise director on Great Lakes ships brought back memories for Ruseel1 Richards, principal aYCass City High School,
In high school a t Houghton every year the school band
would gv to the docks when the ship arrived and play for the
passengers.
Then once a year on the return voyage the band members would go to Munising and get on the boat for a free
ride back to Houghton.
It was a highlight of the season, Russ says. ’
*

I

*a********

Okay , now, you tell me how a youngster like BrewSter
Shaw can get to go whirling through space. He must have
- just started to shave yesterday, He can’t be 36.
(.

+********+
Most times formal programs will find me listening only
if (1) I can’t escape; (2) the bar has been closed or (3) I’m
there to work.
. Friday’s Chamber program was a n exception. Mike
-Eliasohn was there to do the work, there was an easy
escape into the adjacent Blue Room and the bar was open.
,
I stayed glued to my seat and enjoyed every minute of it.
‘

-

REPEAT WINNERS The Mad Readers won the third-fourth grade
title of the Battle of the Books which concluded Monday evening at
Rawson Memorial Library. Back row, from left, Mike Bills, Josh
Constas, Randy Johnson, Mike Kolacz and Daniel Barriger. Front row,
Ken Micklash (left) and Steven Bills. The same team, with one exception, won the title last year as third graders. Theresa Micklash was
manager.

0

****I*****

.One of the sadder results from financial turmoil that
-schools are going through is that the ill feelings persist.
Or a t least they did in Alpena schools, which gained dnwanted notoriety by being the first school in the nation to
close because of lack of funds.
Ed Retherford, a former Cass Cityan, who is a vetera’n.
teacher in the system,remarked that things aren’t any better now than they were. Retherford was taking time from a
busy schedule to visit last week end.
Besides teaching, Retherford, an avid fisherman, now
runs a fishing charter boat on Lake Huron.
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Chronicle’s Classified Ads c

THE BOOK WORMS were the winner of the fifth-sixth
, grade title in the Battle of the Books. Back row, from left,
Tanya Hatmaker, Kathy Marshall, Lynn Weippert, Terri
Summers and Lana Harris. In front are Roy Shaft (left)
and Tim Albee. #LindaAfbee was manager.
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$100-120.

NOWAMERMXS FAWRITE FLOOR IS ON

1;
* ‘

’

DESIGNERSOLARIk\’
$2*OFF EMaYSQUARE YARD
Over 60patterns and colors,
Limited time onlyl
Designer Solarian, America’s favorite flmr, is the
only no-wax floor with the richness and
marvelous handcrafted look of Inlaid ColorTY.
And, ~ s ~ o ~ special
g ’ sMirabond@surface
+~mufacturu’r
sugp-tcd Mvinp.
Mca may vw by retailer.
shines Without Wfar longer than vinyl
. *
no-wax floors.
So get a great floor-at great savings. But hurry;
this sale ends April 24.

#

Kathy‘s U p h o h q
Next To Post Office

Gagetown

Call 665-9917
After 300 p.m.

Free Estimates
I

April 25 thru May 1
DATE

EVENT
*

previously, I would feel the
guilt scorned by the Wall
Street Journal if I didn’t support the nuclear weapons
‘freeze, for the sake of my
grandchildren, and for the
sake of little Sarah who gave
me daisies because her
mother gets fearful and
emotional a t the, thought of
losing her child to a nuclear
war.
This is the week end for
freeze parties in the Detroit
area. Guests will be asked to
sign petitions aimed a t persuading President Reagan
that there must be a freeze.
If you want to host a freeze
party, phone Judy Wachler
a t 546-7343 between 9:30a.m.
and 9:30 p.m. any day and
ask her for help in planning
it.
You might also ask Judy
to give Sarah a hug for you,
for peace.

Hills and Dales

.

Haire

Net
Ten years down the road
Tom Herron may be named
citizen of the year, but I
doubt it.
It takes more than
achievement to receive the
accolade, Personality is important. When it comes
down to choices between
well qualified candidates,
the popular guy will win.
Always. Tom’s a practical
joker
that
sometimes
doesn’t know when to quit
and that hurts him mork
than he knows.
Don’t infer from this that
Holly Althaver was named
this year in a popularity
contest. Her record speaks
for itself.

Robert J. Erla of 4705
N. Seeger Street told Cass
City police the same day
that the bumper mounted
fog lights and the digital
clock from the dash had
been taken from his pickup.
The lights were worth $32;
the clock, $25.
They were taken while the
vehicle was parked a t his
residence overnight.
Les Rossman of Rossman
That Herron has been a
Road, Kingston, reported to
force for progress in recent
sheriff’s deputies last Thursyears can’t be denied. The
day that 260 gallons of fuel
350 attending the Chamber
oil had been taken from a
of Commerce bash Friday is
tank a t the home of his
testimony of hi8 Work as
brother-in-law since Feb- ’president for the last threeruary.
plus years.
Bruno Mazur of Dearborn
When he took over, the
‘Heights told deputies April
Chamber was gasping for
11 that someone broke into
life, about to go down for the
the .barn a t his week-end
third time, drowning in a sea
home on Mushroom Road,
of apathy.
Deford, since April 3.
Certainly it’s true that
Gasoline was siphoned
Herron as a builder was
-from three tractors, one by
thinking of his business
breaking the fuel line off the
when he took over promocarburetor. Total loss was
tion of the community.
estimated a t $16.25.
If that’s a knock, he’d
The same day, according
better get_in line. By definito the sheriff’s department,
tion that’s what a Chamber
a box was found on Milligan
of Commerce is all ,about
Road, east of Cedar Run
and that’s the reason we all
Road, containing photobelong. Many of us just don’t
graphic darkroom- supplies. ‘ do anything except pay our
Due to a price‘and descripdues.
tion of the contents written
Herron’s tenure as head of
on the box, it is believed it
the Chamber is over, but it’s
was lost, not stolen.
sure that he’ll be busy with
Eugene Otulakowski of
civic work anyway.
5968 Cass City Road, Cass
Right now he is promoting
City, reported to deputies
a review of the downtown
April 10 that some items had
business district in an effort
been taken from a barn he
to establish a plan for develowns on Kelly Road. They
opment.
were piled outside, but whoLike the movers and shakever planned to take them
ers everywhere, there’s no
was apparehtly frightened
way he will be allowed to sit
away.
back and let the events of the
Outside the barn were zi
day pass him by.
motorcycle, Several hydWhen it’s been proven that
raulic cylinders and two air
you produce and are willing,
compressors.
there’s always another projThe home near the barn
ect, another challenge that
was also entered, but noth- needs a shoulder to the
ing was apparently taken,
wheel.
In a way Herron reminds
me of the late Lucile Bauer.
She was
continually
The percentage of income
tax paid by the average charging
ahead
where
American family has more angels feared to tread, stepthan doubled since 1953. ping on toes along the way to

get it done.
She was the originator of
the citizen of the year
program back in 1963.
Lucile made citizen of
the year in 1966 despite her
numerous detractors
among residents who felt
she was overzealous in ramrodding whatever program
she was involved with at the
time.
Maybe Tom will be like
Lucile, too good to be overlooked.
Regardless, Cass City is
better than it would have
been if Herron, Bauer and
numerous others like them
hadn’t appeared.

.

TIME

PLACE

Or. Kahn, Cardiologist Apr. 28

1-5 p.m. Out Patient

Drs. lsterabadi and
Donahue

Apr. 24

8-12 a.m. Out Patient

Or. John, Urologist

Apr. 29

Expectant $arent

Apr.29

Clinic

Clinic

8-12 a.m. Office

7-9p.m. Lg. Meeting

Room

Classes

Dr. Jeung

’

Apr. 30

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Free Blood Pressures will be taken in the Out Patient
Clinicat any time. Please stop in and have yours taken.
Physical and Respiratory therapy scheduled on an outpatient basis as ordered by your physician.

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872-2121 Ext. 255.

4

’ <

There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO
p.m., Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a
Dhvsician on call in the Emergency Room.
1

91 DAY

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE
Effective May 1,1982
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much of the nuclear freeze
and ban-the-bomb movement is that it . . . is simply
an emotional reaction that
feeds on fear , . , and a
pathological
sense
of
guilt , . .”
That is a quote from a
Wall Street Journal editorial. It reached my desk
attached to the aforementioned note suggesting that a
fallout shelter built out of the
unemotional
Journal’s
words will do you a lot of
good when the big bomb
falls ,
Certainly ,the Journal’s
intellectual credentials far
surpass mine. I don’t pretend to understand all the
depressing megathon-warhead statistics. I know some
experts say Russia is ahead
in the nuclear arms race,
and other experts say the
U S is ahead. And I am
emotional fool enough to
suggest that the race be
declared a tie, and over,
because what difference
does it make who is ahead?
Conservative columnist
James Kilpatrick wrote it
well the other day. He
usually sleeps with President Reagan, who insists
there can be no freeze of the

I

nuclear arms race how because the Russians are
ahead, but Kilpatrick deserted his hero on the nuclear debate.
“A point was reached long
ago at which both the United
States and the Soviet Union
had such monstrous arsenals that further accretions
became senseless, ” vi1patrick wrote, “These have
been 37 years of lunacy, of
idiots racing against imbeciles, of civilized nations
staggering blindly toward a
finish line of unspeakable
peril . . , The immediate
necessity is to call a
truce
Amen,
. . .”amen. As written

Schedule
of Events
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC

The

Several thefts were reported in the area during the
past several days, including
two in Cass City.
Charles Damoth Sr. of 6361
Sixth Street told village
police last Wednesday morning that the grill was stolen
from his pickup truck sometime between midnight and 6
a.m. The truck had been
parked behind his garage.
The grill was valued at

-

The note read: “Jim, tell
your readers they don’t need
to cover their fallout shelter
with a car, A copy of the
Wall Street Journal, opened
to the editorial page, will
do.”
By coincidence, tke note
arrived t h e same morning
beautiful,
ll-monthdd
Sarah handed me a bouquet
of daisies. “Sarah is one of
the grandchildren we don’t
want bombed,” explained
.her mother, Judy Wachler.
Both the note and the
*daisies were responses to a
column I wrote about the
obscenity of anyone suggesting that limited nuclear warfare might be acceptable,
and survivable, in a sane
society.
’ For instance, the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency has instructed urban
families to move to the
country for a couple of
weeks whenever they expect
a nuclear attack. But if the
Russians a r e ryde enoughto
send missiles unannounced,
and there isn’t time to vacation in the Upper Peninsula,
our government’s instructions to families are to dig
trenches under their cars
and crawl in.
Of course, it is outrageous
for any government to spend
public money devising ways
to survive a nuclear war.
Such a war cannot be survived in any real senseiof
that word. If you’re not yet
convinced of t h a t fact,
please watch “The L a s t
Epidemic” on Detroit TV
Channel 62 tonight at 7:m. It
documents the incredible
devastation of even a “limited” nuclear war. The “survivors” of such a holocaust
will envy the dead.
Each day, more and. more
Deople a r e recognizing the

horrible finality of nuclear
warfare and are joining the
nationwide campaign to
freeze testing, production
and deployment of nuclear
weapons in the United States
and Russia. But it is disheartening to note how
many socalled intelligent
people still remain convinced that freeze s u p p r t ers are naive dreamers too
dumb to realize that the only
way to prevent nuclear war
is to forbid a nuclear freeze.
(The only way to prevent
fisffighting is to forbid hug
ging? )
oric:
Typical
bb.
. pro-nuclear
. the tragedyrhetof

L

- Minimum Deposit $7,500.00

Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest
duriog the term of the certificate. There are substantial
interest penalties for early withdrawal.
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Santa Crur
Towels

~x&]

Dsntyne Qum
Big savings on your favorite
flavors! 5 to 8 sticks.

Sheared cotton/polyester
jacquard towels in rich
solid colors 22x44-inch,
fringed ends.

Packs

77c

Stackables!

Favorite

Our Low Price

Candy Bars

8-ln So

Hershey's, Nestle,

Extra Large
Laundry Basket

For

selection
crunch bars,
just for
too!
you!
Big

Our Low Price

I

29s

Heavy duty basket for bigger
than average washloadsl
Choice of kitchen colors

A
-

Storage Bins and Crates
.

Colorful plastics for handy storage! Bins are grea for
organizing kitchen or closet, and crates keep books and
record albums at hand Stackable units use little space.

RnchorHocking
Crystal FiremKing"Ovenware

Storage Bins,

Quality bakeware at big savings1 Durable, practical
permits
food visibility Choose from a selection of glass cake pans, utillty
dishes, loaf pans and covered casseroles, all made for oven or
microwave use

7

14~2x14~2 x 9 ~ -in:
2
Storage Crates

477

Choice

Women's Print Hipsters

.

Stretch polyester with cotton
crotch. Colorful prints to
choose in sizes 5-10

KI HW7

Sse=n=TakeCake Pans

VASA" I

Great for take-along treats!
Aluminum pan with plastic
lid 13-1/8x9'hx2-7/8-in

Velour Warheloth8

Our Low Price

57:.

Big savings! Choose from a
variety of solids. prints and
jacquards

ithtub
wear

Moth Balls

1.28
15 8

1.75
2.38

Pkg. of SO Wood
sprlng ClOth.rplr#
Wooden pins keep clothes
securely on line, even on
windy days!

Plastic Canvas

Our

166
IOur

LOW

Price

Floor model rack holds 8
pairs of shoes High-impact
glasttc in a choice of cQ10rs.

Rectangular canvas for needlepoint or ribbon crafts
13-11/16 x 10-5/8-in size

Bonus Pack! 3 Pairs!

6 41,

Photo Albums
Pkg. of 4

100

Disposable
Daisy Razors

No=NonrenseKnee=Hi's
Quality hosiery at big
savings! Regular or sandal foothose in fashion
colors

3

PAIRS

Slim design razors
for women

(1 P W

J

I

Our Low Price

300

Coil bound album with 20
magnetic sheets. Cover
choice

'

"

-

Ma.

Price

Cedar pine scent balls. 1Or
ounce package.

Control Top Pantyhose
Sheer nylon hose with nvlon
and spandex panty. Petite,
Average, Tall and Extra Tall
sizes.

14zr

Jo h nson 's

Baby Powder
14-ounce size Pamper yourself with its
fresh scent

n

i
,1

Our Low Pric

3 -Pair Pkg.
Women's Briefs
Acetate briefs in solid colors
sizes 5 - 10

Pkg. of 100
9-Inch Paper Plates

ioat 1Our Low Pr'ce

rablets, Envelopes

Cookout and picnic season
IS coming so stock up now1

Our

prici

-

Our
-' Low Price

-

1O,O

Creme soap at the tap of
your fingers Choice of decanter colors 10 5-02 size

3ig savings! Ruled
ir unruled tablets,
hoice of envelope
tyles

Jergen's

,

5-BarsSoap
434-ounce bath size
bars Buy 4, get one
free1

124n Flower Plnwhemlr

Low
'I

;hoice of colorful flowers
vith post. 28-in. height.

Pkg. of 51
Foam Gun8

Hefty

Pkg. of SO
%in. Foam Plates
Our Sale Price

G k ~ Wonder
d
. -

Sheared
velour
ensembles in a cholce

of color patterns.

E: 971:
WE
1.17

Liquid Bubbles

16-ounce llquid In
plastic screw-top
bottle with wand

6.4-ounce cups
keep drinks cold
or hot1

Our Low price

* 9gc

For

Cute cartoon characters on
easy care shirt and pant sets.
Choice of colors in sizes
9-12-18 mos.

29:

Price

wn.

..

I
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$6,500 d,ama in
S.undavShed fire
d

What
t h e - --President
taketh, he giveth to someone
else, br so it seems.
How else to describe President Reagan’s proposed tuition tax credits for parents
sending their children to
private or parochial schools.
Once in full operation,
should Congress approve the
plan; it would cost the treasury $1.5 billion a year,
according to a n administration estimate. The National
Education
Associa tion,
which represents teachers,
says $4 billion.
Reagan chose the convention of the National Catholic
Educational Association last
‘week to announce his plan.
It would start with a tax
credit of $100 per child in
1983 for families with an
annual income of less than
$5O,OOO. In 1984, it would
increase to $300 and in 1985
to $500. Families earning
between $50,000 and $75,000
would be eligible for a
reduced credit.
A tax credit is deducted
from the tax owed, not from
income. If the family income
was $20,000 and the tax owed
was $3,000, two children
attending a private or parochial school would reduce
the tax to $Z,O00.
The president, in announcing his proposal, said
it is “fair, equitable and
designed to secure the
parental right to choose.’’
To those who would benefit, I suppose the plan is
“fair and equitable,” but
that doesn’t include most
Americans.
For starters, according to
the Detroit News (quoting
“government
sources”),
federal aid to public schools
presently averages $420 a
year. That’s $80 less than
what Reagan wants to give
to those who don’t send their
children to public schools.
Ironically, while he is
seeking a benefit to non-pub-

lic schools, the president is
proposing a 30 persent cut
over the next two years in
federal aid to public schools,
which amounts to a total of
almost $3 billion.
Reagan says his plan will
strengthen public schools by
encouraging competition. In
other words, if private
schools a r e strong, that will
force the public schools to
get better.
“Excellence
demands
competition -- among ’stu-,
dents and among schools,’*
the president told the Catholic educators. “AS competition has lessened, so has
SHED FIRE Elkland Township firemen check through
quality. As taxes and inflathe
rubble left after the shed of Harmond Nichols on Argyle
tion have ballooned, choices
have evaporated. Together, Road, Decker, burned Gunday afternoon.
we must restore pluralism
that has always been a
i
strength of our society.”
Anyone who believes that
it applies to education also
probably believes unemployment and high interest
rates are good for the
country.
When public schools lose
a
a
1
students to non-public ones,
which is what will happen if
the tax credits go into effect,
the public schools won’t get
better ,
Schools don’t improve
A new program to help session) and one four-week additional, Lenard said, of
when they a r e losing enrollhandicapped
teenagers and session at local school dis- which $40,000 will be earment, especially in states
like Michigan where loss of young adults develop‘ job tricts in Huron County, marked for the Title 11-B
which does not have a and VI1 OJT programs,
enrollment means loss of skills will operate this sum- countywide
skill center.
$50,000 for the Title 11-B
d a t e aid in most districts mer in the Upper Thumb,
The Sanilac and Tuscola classroom job training proThe Thumb Area Consor(the exception being districts that don’t receive tium last Thursday ap- Intermediate ‘School Dis- gram and $1,000 for adminiproved the program, which tricts will each run six stration.
state aid). .
should
serve 210 pe‘rsons classes twice, for a total of
Because so few employers
If Reagan wants the qual84 students each, and the
16-25. Participants will
ages
are adding new personnel,
ity of education to improve
Huron ISD, six pr0gram.s he expressed doubt his
in public schools, he include the deaf and hard of once
for a total of 42 stu- agency will be able to spend
hearing,
visually
impaired,
shouldn’t take $3 billion
dents.
Each class will oper- all the OJT money it has this
speech
impaired,
mentally
from them. Instead, let them
emotionally dis- ate four hours a day, five year.
use that money to hire more retarded
a week.
For the same reason, he
reading teachers and others turbed and physically im- days
For each session, there wasn’t optimistic that many
paired.
involved in basic skills,
Total cost of the Occupa- will be one vocational in- handicapped students enAt this point, it’s questiontional
Orientation and In- structor and one special edu- rolled in the new summer
able whether Congress will
cation instructor. There will program who a r e capable of
go along with the Presi- formation Project will be
also be a counselorcoordi- holding a job’will get them.
$130,200, three-fourths of
dent’s tax credit proposal.
nator in each county.
is
federal
funds
that
which
LENARD
KEPORTED
Many Congressmen can’t
Most of those enrolled will Congress is still debating
see starting a new giveaway had been allocated to the
program while a t the same state Department of Educa- be present special education what form federally funded
time cutting other -pro- tion for vocational training students. Those out of school job training will take after
grams, especially educa- of the handicapped. The or their parents can contact the present CETA program
tion, and in a time of a $100 rest, $32,550, is to come from the vocational director of the expires Sept. 30.
Michigan Employment Pro- ISDs in Caro, Bad Axe or
Lenard predicted total
billion federal deficit.
Also, Reagan’s proposal gram (MEP) funds that had Sandusky to see about en- funding for 1982-83 will be
been allocated to the consor- rolling, Lenard said.
about $2 billion, in line with
A veritable human com- may be an unconstitutional tium for on-the-job training.
The consortium’s local what the Reagan Adminiof
the
separation
of
violation
puter was William Klein,
Before approving the pro- match is coming out of the stration is recommending,
church and state. There
who holds the record on the
gram,
some consortium $95,000 it is receiving this versus $3.4 billion to be spent
really isn’t any difference
fastest extraction of a 13th
board members expressed year in MEP funds, which is this fiscal year for CETA.
between
giving
outright
aid
root from a 100-digit numreservations that some stu- normally used for on-theAs of March 31, the conber. Klein solved the prob-’ to parochial schools, which dents taking the course
job training COJT) pro sortium had been allocated
is unconstitutional, accordl e 3 in 1 minute, 28.8
ing to the courts, and giving might not gain from it, that grams. (It was announced at $2.87 million for the current
seconds.
they might not be capable of the meeting that the fiscal year and had 503 pera tax credit to parents so holding
***
a job should one amount, which had been
sons enrolled in various
they can send their children
become available.
$lOO,OOO, is being reduced by
training programs. (The
Although history to parochial schgols.
Consortium
Executive the state by $5,ooObecause of
doesn’t record the first
figure includes money for
Hopefully, wisdom will
winemakers of the world, it prevail in Congress. It cer- Director Frank Lenard re- Michigan’s financial probthe Summer Youth Program
sponded
that
had
also
been
a
is known that the Egyptians
1
lems.
in
which no one is working
tainly isn’t prevailing in the
mastered the art early in White House.
concern of his and that those
ALTHOUGH THAT WILL
yet. 1
their civilization.
taking the program would be reduce the amount of money
a mix -- some would benefit available for the regular
and some never will be able MEP OJT program, it will
to get a job.
- be more than offset by an
Some board members , increase in federal Comprethen commented that as long hensive Employment and
a s some students will gain, Training Act money.
the program will be worthLansing deducts 5 percent
while.
of CETA money that comes
It calls for a maximum of into the state for administraseven students per class in tion. It didn’t spend all that
SUNDAY 2:30 till 6:OO ADULTS $1.50
each four-week session, with money1 it had so has distriRoger F. Leach Pleaded
two four-week sessions at buted what it had left to the innocent Monday in Tuscola
low Showing.
thru Thursday, April 29
the skill centers in Tuscola
regional consortiums.
County Circuit Court to a
YNAL DAYS FOR ONE OF THE FINEST
and Sanilac Counties (stuhe Thumb Area Consor- charge of, manslaughter in
MOTION PICTURES EVER MADE!
dents would attend only one ti& is receiving $91,m connection with the Jan. 29
Nednesday and Thursday Feature at 7:20 & 929
traffic accident that took the
life of Cass City school
%day and Saturday Feature at 7:35 & 9:49
teacher Bonnie Bruner.
Sunday Feature at 3:OO-509-7:-18-9:27
Judge Patrick R. Joslyn
Monday and Tuesday Feature at 735 & 9:29
scheduled a pretrial hearing
,f
7
June 7. Personal recognizance bond of $10,000 was

--

Program to teach
skills to impaired

Compu ters
and wine

.

.

Thurs. thru Sun. (4 Days)
April 22.23.24.25

THURSDAY IS “BARGAIN NITE” -- 8:OO Only
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:30 & 9:30(2 Showings)

Advertised on TV
HE’S TRYING TO BE FAITHFUL,
AND FAILING HILARIOUSLY.

.alitUe
...

when life is at its finest when love is at its fullest...

.

con
tinued.
Miss
Bruner9 30, was
when Leach’s pickup
crossed the centerline on
M-15,south of Vassar, and
ran into her oncoming car.
The warrant charges
Leach with having driven
his pickup while under the
influence of liquor, which resulted in her death. Manslaughter carries a maximum penalty of 15 years in
prison.
Also Monday, Ronald L.
McIngvale, 30, of 8304
Mary’s Lane, Fostoria,
stood mute to a charge of
delivery of marijuana in h i s
home to a teenager Nov. 21.
A plea of innocent was
entered and pretrial hearing
scheduled June 7. Bond was
continued.

James H. Clothier, 17, of
2750 Swaffer Road, Milling-

...A LOT OF LAUCHS!
~-

COMIN@ NEXT THURSDqY

-~ -~
Y O U * ~ you
glad

came!

See It!

Elkland . Township fire
fighters were called to the
scene on Argyle Road, east
of Decker Road, shortly
after 1 p.m.
Nichols said trash had
been burning in a barrel
about 20 feet from the shed.
He was a short distance
away visiting with someone
when the manhaw smoke.
Sparks from the fire had

apparently landed on the
roof, he continued, a s that is
where the fire started. A fire
extinguisher wasn’t adequate to put out the fire and
the garden hose wasn’t long
enough to reach it.

2 Academy Award Winners Together

Timothy Hutton (“Ordinary People”)
George C. Scott (“Patton”)

ton, was placed on three
years’ probatioh for unlawfully driving away a motor
vehicle.
He was also sentenced to
90 days in the county jail,
with credit given for 23 days
served. He is to be released
from jail to attend school in
the evenings and a condition
of his probation is that he
shall complete high school.
Clothier pleaded guilty to
the charge March 1, to
driving away a snowmobile
Jan. 27 in Arbela Township.

,

The shed had burned down
by the time fire fighters arrived. They were a t the
scene about a half-hour.

Walbro sales down
in first 3 months
.,.

Lambert E. Althaver,
president and chief operating officer of Walbro Corp.,
reported consolidated net
sales of $10,469,403 for the
three-month period which
ended March 31.
This compares with $11,485,390 for the same period
in 1981. The company experienced a net loss for the
period of $228,717 compared
with earnings of $224,339 for
the first quarter of 1981.
On a per-share basis, the
first quarter loss was 29
cents, compared with earnings of 29 cents per share for
the same period in 1981.
Althaver attributed the
first quarter loss to several
factors. Sales of the company’s small engine carburetor line continued the downward trend of late 1981, due
to redyced worldwide demand for chain saws and

other power equipment resulting from general economic conditions.
As a result, the company’s
manufacturing
facilities
were operating well below
capacity, contributing to the
first quarter loss.
Sales of the company’s
line of electric fuel pumps
increased during the quarter, but due to price concessions given to the automotive industry and start-up
costs for the company’s
rotary fuel pump, earnings
were not proportionate ,’ to
the sales increase.
Sales of the company’s
aluminum and magnesium
diecastings dropped considerably due to reduced auto-

motive demand, and price
concessions caused continued losses in this area as
well, Althaver noted.
“It is anticipated that
sales of small engine carburetors will continue a t the
current low levels during the
second quarter,” Althaver
said.
“However, sales of all
other products a r e expected
to increase above last year’s
levels due to ‘new applications for products like our
rotary fuel pump and increasing demand for the
company’s aluminum diecastings and plastics parts.”
Walbro’s annual stockholders’ meeting will be held
Monday in Cass City.

Guest Nites
Mon. & Tues.
2 for $2.50

Stroke Club

7 big Days! Premier Showing!

meeting set
The Thumb Area Stroke
Club of the Michigan Heart
Association will meet Saturday at 1 p.m. a t the Cooperative Extension Service Office, 37 Austin Strzet, Sandusky.,
Helen Stevenson, M.A.,
from Catholic Family Services of the Thumb, will talk
about how your family tree
affects you and your family
and how you can draw
strength from it.
The meeting is intended
for all persons who have suffered a stroke and their families.
For more information
about the Stroke Club, contact Ida Schmidt in Snover,
telephone (313) 672-9443, or
Connie Holland (after 4: 30
p.rn.1 in Sandusky a t (313)
648-4094.

Leach enters
innocent plea

OPEN EVERY NlOHT!

look What’s Coming
Friday, April 30!
Plays Here For Two
Full Weeks!

Sparks from a trash fire
set a storage shed on fire
Sunday afternoon.
The owner of the shed,
Harmond Nichols, said the
drag line (excavating machine) parts stored inside
were worth about $4,500 and
the shed was worth $2,000.
There was also oil and gas
stored inside the asphalt
shingled, wood shed.

DISTRICT COURT

Brian K.Thompson, 24, of
Traverse City, ‘formerly of
Cass City, pleaded guilty
Monday to non-sufficient
funds - check under $50, to
writing a check to a Caro
service station in April, 1981,
for which there were not
sufficient funds in his bank
account
Judge
Richard
Kern
__
_ - - -F.. ----_
accepted
his plea and fined
him
$38,plus $62 court costs,
Thompson was also placed
on
probation,
e

. . ~

-.

‘

’

Week
Next

”The Kinky Coaches and thi
Porn Porn Pussycats”

i

>15/
0

*

0

*

I

IRA’S and Keogh Plans
Tax Deductible Contributions
9 Tax Free Accumulation
Many Retirement Options
For Details:

HarrisHampshire Agency,, Inc.
Phone 872-4351
6815 E. Cass City Rd.
‘Current Rate

Cass City

,
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Telephone local rate increases
’

:
,

General Telephone customers in Michigan began
paying 3.65 percent more for
local service as of April 15,
according to Richard L.

Grandstaff vice-presidentgeneral manager for the
company.
The increase will appear
a s a surcharge on bills the

Professional and Business

;

DIRECTORY

‘

f
Ahderson & Nietzke

Harold T. Donahue
M.D.

& Go., P.C.
Certified Public Accountants

Physician & Surgeon

Gmry Christner. CPA .872-3730
Robart Tuckmy, CPA .072*3?30
Gary Andorson, CPA 673-3137
Jerry Berhnrrdt. CPA .673.3137

Clinic
4674 Hill Street, Cass City

1

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

Office 872-2323

Res. 872-2311

Ray Armstead Jr.

Dr. J. Geissinger

Cemtied Pubhc Accountant
6312 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Chiropractor

services.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

5171872.4532

Hairdressers
see new
m/oldedperm

Sat., 9-i2 a.m.
21 N. Alrner, Caro, Mich.
Across from IGA Store

Phone Caro 673.4464

Pamela 30 Kahler,
MSW,CSW

Twelve beauty shop owners and hairdressers attended the April meeting at
Helen’s Beauty Salon in
Cass City of the Thumb
affiliate of the Natioqal
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists Association.
The president of Bay City
Hairdressers, Mary Ann
Wilson, who is also an educator and member of Michigan
Hairfashion Coiffure, and
Michigan Coiffure Association, demonstrated a technique on the new “molded
perm” that falls naturally
into the desired style, without use of the blow-dryer.
Miss Wilson also teaches
the advanced cosmetology
workshop summer stssions
at Ferris State College.
Jane Champagne of the
Bay City Hairdressers, and
treasurer of Michigan Hairfashion Coiffure, will attend
the next meeting, May 10.
Election of officers will take
place, as well as a demonstration of the latest technique on “braiding.”
Theclub voted to extend
an invitation to join to
Howard Schrnitt: owner of
Howard’s Beauty College,
located in Caro.

Richard A. Hall, D.O.

1

Private Counarlln~Senlcra

Osteopathic Physician

Individual * * Family
Divorce Adiustment *

6545 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan

1611 Thompson Rd.
269-8272
Bad Axe, MI By Appointment Only

Otfice 072-4725

DO YOU HAVE’A
DRINKING PROBLEM?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU
AND ALaANON

Home 872.4762

Saib A. Isterabadi, M.D., FRCS
4674 Hill Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Every Friday Evening .8:00 p.m.

Surgeon, General & Thoracic
Outpatrent Clrnic
Hills & Dales Hospital
Each Wednesday

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Cass City

8a.m. - 1 o.m

-

~-

krid E. Eqk, D.D.S.
Lmolwrd W. Sarod, D.D.S.
Raymond C. Hourkck, D.D.S.

429 N. State St., Caro
Ph. 673-3838

Office Hours:

Complete Dontal Care Facility
Now Serving Tuscola County A I O ~

Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p m.

Weekend Emergency
Phone Saginaw 799-6220

customers receive beginning in early May.
The surcharge was authorized by the Ingham County
Circuit Court a s a result of
court action brought by General Telephone against the
Michigan Public Service
Commission (MPSC) concerning the general rate
increase granted, the company in January.
The company, which had
filed a request for $28.8
million in August, 1980,
termed the $6.9 million
award
“disappointing”
when it was granted in January, 1982, and in February
filed with the court for injunctive action.
The court, after hearing
presentatiogs by both General Telephone and the
MPSC, authorized the company to collect an additional
$2,849,000 by the imposition
of a 3.65 percent surcharge
on almost all intrastate local

Tel. Office (517)872-3332
Home (51 7)872-5034
I

I

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER
204 W. Sherman, Caro

Mon., Wed. - 8.00-4.30
Tues. 8.00-6.00
Thurs.-Fri. - 8.00-3.30
Saturday by Appointment

-

An 11-yeariold boy from
Millington is eager to have a
Big Brother. €IC is very
talkative, inquisitive and enjoys the outdoors,

Sang H. Park, M.D.
Obstetrics ti Gynecology
4672 Hill Street
Office Phone 872-2800

Phone 673-2939
Emergency 872-2443

Otlice Hour5 try Appointment

Home Phone 872:3705

t S t + S - t

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Or t hodontrs t
Hours 9:OO to 500

Growing up without parents can be difficult. This
13-year-old from Caro enjoys roller skating, horses,
animals, and outdoor sports.

N.Y.Yun M.D.

Physician’ & $urgeon

Monday thru Friday
416 Woodland Drive
Sandusky, Michigan
Phone 31 3.648-4742

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dr. Timothy Straight
Dr. R. Paul Chappel
Den t i s t s

~

37 attend
0 - G Senior
Citizens

6232 Hospital Or., Cass City
Res. 872-4257
Office 872-4733

Mon lhru Fri 8 00.600 p rn

Phone 872-3870
6240 Hill St., Cass City

Edward Scollon, D.V.M.
Veterinarian
Call for Amointment for
Small Animals
.
Phone 872-2935

..

Allen Witherspoon
New England Life
N E L Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds

4049 N Seeger St , Cass City
I

I

Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak
Cass City

2

1

Optometrist

$

Companion Animal
Hospital
4430 S. Seeger St,
Cas$ City - Phone 872-2255
Rod Ellls, D.V.M.
Carol Qalke.Ellls, D.V.M.

I
I

Dr. W. S. Selby

PEOPLE READ

Optometrist

Little Ads

Hours 6-51except Thursday
8.1znoon on Saiurday

4624 Hill St.

Across from HIIISand Dales Hospital

Phone 872-3404

‘Coping with
Kids’ classes
scheduled
Am I raising my children
to be responsible adults?
Why won’t my child behave?
To help answer such questions, the Cooperative Extension Service, in cooperation with the Tuscola Intermediate School District, is
sponsoring a five-week
“Coping With Kids” series.
All the sessions will be
held Tuesday evenings from
7-8 at Cass City High School.
The first session will be
May 11 and is entitled “The
Stage Rage.” This class will
focus on the various stages
of development that children
go through.
Effective discipline will be
the topic of discussion dur-ing the second class, May 18.
The next session, May 25,
will emphasize the importance of building self-esteem
in children.
June 1, the topic of worrisome habits will help parents understand and deal
with such behavior as bedwetting, thumbsucking and
*
lying.
The series will finish Junk
8 with a focus on emergency
first aid for children.
Instructors for the series
will be area child development specialists. For further information, contact
the extension office in Sandusky or Caro.

You’re Reading One
Now!
Call 872-2010

The Owen-Gage Senior
Citizens met at the Owendale Municipal Building last
Thursday for a potluck dinner ,
The meeting was called to
order by Frank Doan.
Thirty-seven members were
present. Four get-well cards
were signed.
Door prize winners were :
women’s, Stella Errer ;
men’s, Lee Smith. Euchre
prize winners were: high,
Mary Thomas and Lee
Smith; low, Conrad Neister
and Mrs. Conrad Neister.
The traveling prize was worl
by Mrs. Glen Deneen.
The next meeting will be
Thursday, May 6, in the
Elmwood-Gagetown township-village hall. Blood pressure readings will be taken.

1

KODAK COlOR PRINT FILM.
FOR A ROU BROUGHT IN fO&
PROC€SSINC AND PRINTING.
ONLY ON S U E S $10-116-135.
bo
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD
APRIL 30, 1982

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take N o t i c e that a special e l e c t i o n of Cass C i t y Public Schools, Tuscola,
Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, will be held in t h e High School Building in
t h e Village of Cass City, on Friday, April 30, 1982.

2

w

*

w

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:OO O’CLOCK, A.M. P.YD CLOSE

-

,AT 8:OO O’CLOCK, P.M.

T h e following propositions will be s u b m i t t e d to t h e v o t e of t h e electors at t h e
special election:
\

I.

MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSITION

* .

Shall t h e limitation on t h e a m o u n t of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in C a s City Public Schools,
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased
by 12.9 mills ($12.90 on each $1,000.00) on state equalized
valuation f o r t h e y e a r 1982, for t h e purpose of providing
additional funds for operating purposes (this being a renewal of
12.9 mills for operating purposes which expired with t h e 1981
t a x levy)?

Exploration

11. ADDITIONAL MILLAGE PROPOSITION
June 23-25 a r the
~ dates
for the 19824-H Exploratiori
Days on thc hlinhigan Stntc
University cain pus,
Themc for tho progratn
will he “Growth Explosion.”
Exploration Days is open
to 4-H youth !:tgt 12 3s of
Dec. 31, 1’382) and voluntccr
leadcrs. Total cost will \,e
$40 and inc1utic.s a11 mrals
and lodging as well as etirollmcnt in onc of t h t h 2:<0 cducn~tiorial options coricluctc4 by
MSIJ arid b:xtchiisinn s t a f f .
Thew opt ions providp
h ;inds -on i rI v (11 v t:t 11cn t i r 1
such divcrsc wssiolis ;is
w i I d C r i i i x living anti survi v a 1 C‘;I I’ t 0 0 1 1 ivj %;I rdi-y,
Swcdish ivc;tv ing , cnct-gy in
agric.ulturc~:ind how to got a
~

Shall t h e limitation on t h e a m o u n t of t a x e s which may be
assessed against all property in Cass City Public Schools,
Tuscola, Huron a n d Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased
by 5.5 mills ($5.50 on each $1,000.00) on state equalized
valuation for t h e y e a r 1982, for t h e - purpose of providing
additional funds for operating purposes (this being a separate
proposal in addition to t h e increase s u b m i t t e d in Proposition I .
at t h i s same election)?
All school electors who are registered with t h e c i t y o r township clerk of the
c i t y or township in which t h e y reside are eligible to vote at this election.

I, Elgene Keller, Treasurer of Tuscola County, Michigan, hereby certify t h a t ,
as of March 2, 1982, t h e records of this O f f i c e indicate t h a t t h e t o t a l of all voted
increases over and above t h e tax limitation established by t h e Constitution of Michigan,.
in any local units of government a f f e c t i n g t h e taxable property located in Cass C i t y

Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as follows:
’

s u ~ i i r i i jt o
~b

k: 111.01I ni t f ( ) 11s to I’ t l i c
proprain are duc in rounty
t1t1

4 - € i ofl’iws

By Tuscola County:

t a r

M i i ~ :I.
,

.2 Mill for Comm on Aging 1280-1983 Inc.
1.60 Mill for Spec. Ed. Indefinite
1.75 Mill for Vo.‘Ed: I ndefinite
.75 Mill
.5 Mill 1981-1985 Inclusive
None of Record
None of Record
I

IBig BrothersBig Sisters I

Dalton P. Coe, D.D.S.
Laurie E. Gordon, D.D.S.,
Assoc.

CASS CITY, MICHId&

Hc could t)enc!i t frorfi your
timc with him.
t S t t t S

A cutc l O b y t ~ a i * ~ ) l cgirl
i
troni I~tiionvill~
would like a
Hig Sistcr to sliarc some
time with She enjoys swimming, niovitJs, riding bikes,
w R 1king a rid hscb t)a 11 Why
not sharta sornc of your tirnt
with h c r ?

By Ellington Township:
By Elmwood Township:

By
By
By
By
By
By
By

Kingston Township:
Wells Township:
Elkland Township:
Almer Township:
Columbia Township:
Novesta Township:
t h e School District:

None of Record
2 Mills
None of Record
None of Record
None
€l.lgene K e k r
Treasurer, Tuscola County, Michigan

,

t S t t t t

This 10-year-old from
LJnionville could really benef i t from the spec.ia1 attention
of a Rig Brother. He enjoys
observjng any sports, playing cards or hoard games.
Come on, give h i m a try.

++++++
~ u s c o I a(:ounty ~ i t3iottig
ers-Big Sisters is located a t
129 E.Burnside, Chi-o 48723,
telephone 673-ti9Yli.

I, Arnold Schweitzer, Treasurer of Huron County, Michigan, hereby c e r t i f y
t h a t , as of March 3, 1982, t h e records of this Office indicate t h a t t h e total of all
voted increases o v e r and a b o v e t h e tax limitation established by t h e Constitution
of Michigan, in any local units of government a f f e c t i n g the taxable property located
in Cass City Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as
follows:
By
By
By
By

Huron County:
G r a n t Township:
Sheridan Township:
t h e School District:

NONE
NONE
1 Mill
None

1982

fire

Arnold Schweitzer
Treasurer, Huron County, Michigan

Immunization,

I, Kenneth Rhead, Treasurer cf Sanilac County, Michigan, hereby c e r t i f y t h a t ,

family planni
clinics slated

as

of March 5, 1982, t h e records of this O f f i c e indicate t h a t t h e t o t a l of all voted

increases over and above t h e t a x limitation established by t h e Constitution of Michigan,;
1
in any local units of government a f f e c t i n g t h e taxable property located in Cass C i t y
Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as follows:
*

The
Tuscola
County
Health Department has announced its schedule of itnmunization and family planning clinics through May.
The clinics will be conducted in the department
office on M-81, southwest of
Caro.
Immunization clinics a r e
held every Thursday from
9:30-11:30 a . m . and 1 3:30
p.m. Hours of the first clinic
each month continue into the
evening.
Upcoming family planning clinics will be Monday,
April 26, with I)r. Martin as
attending physician ; Tutlsday, May 4, with Lois Mikus
a s nurse practitioner, and
Monday, May 17, with Ur.
Martin. Hours will be 9

Voted

Increase
By Sanilac County:
.02
By Evergreen Township: 1.0 M (Road)
By Greenleaf Township: 1.0 M (Fire)
1.0 M (Road)
By Lamotte Township:
NONE
By the School District:
NONE
By Sanilac County
.2500 M (Oper.)
I ntermediate
District:
.9000 M (Sp-Ed)
2.0000 M (Vo-Ed)

Rollback

Years

#
I

t

Effective
-.
1980-83 incl -:: :
1980-81 incl ;:
1978-82incl
1981-84 incl
*

,

NONE
.9845
,9452

1

I
I

.

,

NONE

NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE

e

:

Treasurer, Sanilac County, Michigan

I
-

SIMULATED
ENGRAVED

)

Ken R h e a d

u . m . 3 p.m.

Limit 1 - Roll per Family. Expires 5-2-82.

1981 Headlee

I

T h i i Notice’is given by order of t h e Board of Education of Cass C i t y Public
Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan.

*

I

-

I

Edward Scollon

Secretary, Board of Education

-

_

L

.

.

A big variety of fresh everyday.

Homemade
Donuts
Made fresh here at the store.
8-16-20-24
pieces
Also: W e have on Request.
Barbecued Chicken -- 115 or parts
Spare Ribs
Polish Sausage
Potato Wedges

rake- Horn@
Buckets

Chicken

Fresh Salads
All kinds every day by Leon's.

.

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amo-unts taken in advance. Call
872-2645, ask for Deb or Dort for price.
*

I

*SAW€ 7oc

*

Signal

THORN APPLE VALLEY

Smok- -Links

$1I 9

Limit 3

1 Ib Pkga

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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FARM MACHINERY
L

HEALTH TIPS

Taking two drugs

I

often doesn’t mix

Monday, April 26
-TRUCKS

-

1971 I.H.C. Transtar CC 4070 Semi Tractor,
tilt cab with sleeper, live tandem. Serial No.
259471(2447659.
40’ 1978 Trailmobile Grain Trailer with 2 double
bottom hopper dumps, tarp, heavy duty roof
bowls, load separator, rear doors, looks-good.
Serial No. S.40868.
26’ Trailco Trailer, hydraulic end dump, tarp,
triple axle.

-TRACTORS -

John Deere 7520 D 4-wheel drive tractor with
18.4 x 38 tires and duals triple hydraulic
outlets, 1000 PTO. 3 pt. hitch, 2250 hours.
Serial No. 004981R.
John Deere 4320 D Tractor. 18.4 x 38 tires and
duals. Cab, Manual shift. Triple hydraulic
outlets. Serial No. 017274R.

* -%----a

- EQUIPMENT-

John Deere 5 x 18 on land hitch plow
Alloway 4 row B e e t Topper, Serial No. 623
John Deere No. 1000 35’12’ Field Cultivator
Heath 4 row Bean Windrower with cross
conveyor, looks good
I.H.C. 400 Cyclo air Planter, 8 row
John Deere 3 pt., 8 row Cultivator
M. C. No, 900 Grain Dryer, Serial No. 28133
John Deere 105 Combine with 14’ grain head
LilleStOn 8 TOW roto cultivator with beet disc
3 point

No Jewelry Wagon so come early.

Michigan National Bank of Detroit
-

Owner
Clerk: Osentoskl

I

AUCTIONEERS
IRA, MARTIN AND DAVID OSENTOSKI

m

AUCTIONEERS

rn

Phone Cass City 872-2352 or
Bad Axe 269.9577

0

FARM AUCTION-

As I am discontinuing my farming operation, I will sell
the following personal property at public auction located
5% miles west of Cass City on Cass’City Road, 1/2 mile,
south on Seeley Road:

FRIDAY,
APRIL
23
at 1 o’clock
OLIVER #I855 DIESEL
TRACTOR complete

’

with cab, duals, weights

IHC SUPER
MTA
TRACTOR wide front
Set of 13-6-38 duals for
M tractor

1976 LlLLlSTON HI.
CAP #6200 EDIBLE
BEAN COMBINE
JOHN DEERE #55
SELF-PROPELLED
COMBINE - 12’ grain

.

-

header 3 row corn head

IHC 10 SHANK SOIL
SAVER used very little like new
lnnes 6 row windrower - end
delivery -‘rubber teeth
White #543 6 row planter
with insecticide applicgtor and flotation gauge
wheels
White #598 6 bottom variable width plow, automatic reset, 20” coulters

,

White 1 2 W double disc
Oliver #252 12’ wheel disc
John Deere, FB-B 15 hoe
grain drill
IHC 20’ transport harrow
IHC #669 6 row bean pullerdrive in type
White #285 20’ field cultivator with hyd. wings,
leveling tines - like new
Hesston #3500 3 point,
brush hog like new
IHC 9’ field cultivator
Speedy sprayer - 225 gallon
tank - pull tvPe
JF 6 row cu1ti;’ator - 3 point
Brillion 10’ alfalfa seeder
2 heavy duty wagons with
gravity boxes
Kilbros 300 bu. gravity box
2 plastic saddle tanks with
20’sprayer boom
12’ spikes
J.0. 4 section rotary hoe
Dual wheel wagon with 300
bu. grain box
7 calf hutches
Small Jewelry Wagon

-

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE This is an opportunity to buy
equipment that is in very good condition.

Robert Westerby,

Owner

Phone 517-872-3878

-

Clerk Hillaker Auction Service
Terms Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day
of sale. Not responsible for accidents.
Auctioneers = Lorn Hillaker & Clark Hillaker, Phone
517-872-3019 Cass Citv

-

I

By Frank Chappell
Science News Editor
American Medical Association

The following personal property will be sold at public
auction at the place located from Cass City, 4 miles east,
3% miles north on M-53. From Bard Axe, 15 miles south on
M-53. From Marlette 25 miles north on M-53. Colony House,
8430 N. Van Dyke, Cass City, MI.

Occasionally, a person
may feel adverse side effects from a particular drug.
Also, says the American
Medical Association, some
drugs tend to produce more
side effects than others.
It is important to understand what effect the medicine you are taking is to
have. Is it supposed to
relieve pain? Is it supposed
to help you to sleep? Is it
supposed to calm your
nerves?
You alsQ should ask your
physician what the possible
side effects of the medicine
are. For example, you may
experience headache, dizziness, nausea, or blurred
vision,
Not all side effects are
serious, but you should inform your physician of any
that occur and be guided by
his advice on either discontinuing or continuing the
medication. Sometimes the
physician will change the
dosage or schedule or prescribe a different medication,
Many adverse side effects
a r e caused by drug interactions. If you are taking
medications, insulin, diuretics, even aspirin or vitamins, be sure to tell your
physician the kind you are
taking when he prescribes a
new medicine.
You should also remember to tell your physician
about any over-thecounter
remedies you are using. He
can advise you on whether to
continue or stop.
Some drugs become ineffective or are made more
powerful when certain substances, such as alcoholic
beverages or milk products,
a r e taken a t the same time.
Be sure to ask your physician whether you should
avoid any foods or beverages while you a r e taking
the medicine he prescribes.
By the same token, some
drugs may cause you to

Frances

Bartnik
dies at 87
Frances Bartnik, 87, of
Greenleaf Township died
Saturday a t Hills and Dales
General Hospital after a
lengthy illness.
She was born Aug. 28,1894,
in Stuwkach, Poland, the
daughter of Casimir and
Hteresa
(Gumiewinski 3
Kochan. She came to the
United States a s a young
woman.
Miss Kochan married
Stanley Bartnik Nov. 13,
1920, in Detroit. They made
their home in Detroit until
coming to Cass City in
August, 1932. Bartnik died
Nov. 6, 1970.
Mrs. Bartnik was a member of St. Pancratius Catholic Church of Cass City.
She is survived by four
sons, Casimir and Henry,
both of Cass City, Edward of
Detroit and Chester of Pontiac; one sister, Stephanie of
Poland; one brother, Alexander Kochan of Poland; 13
grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren. Two
brothers preceded her in
death.
A rosary was recited Monday evening a t Little’s
Funeral Home, Cass City.
Funeral mass was conducted Tuesday morning at
St. Pancratius,
Father
Joseph Morales officiating.
Burial was in Elkland
Cemetery, Cass City.

II

require more of certain substances than usual. For example, some diuretics cause
an excessive loss of potassium from the body. Patients taking the& drugs are
often told to drink fruit
juices and eat bananas or
other foods high in potassium.
Be sure to ask your physician whether you will need
to supplement your diet
while you are taking a drug
he prescribes.

_-

Having sold our farm we will sell at public auction at the,
place located 4 miles north, 1 mile east, Jk mile north of Ruth,
or 14 miles east, 2% mlles south of Bad Axe on Eppenbrock
Road the following personal property on:

SaturdayutI 30April 24
Commencing

L

4-H Spring
Achievement

Saturday

I

10:

a.m. Wrp

TRACTORS
Allis Chalmers 017 Series 4 gas, wide front, 16.9~28tires, 3
point hitch, 2374 actual hours
Allis Chalmers D14 gas, wide front wAoader and 6 foot front
-mount blade, e382 actual hours
Allis Chalmers WC, narrow front w12 row cultivator
IHC A tractor, wide front w12 row bean puller
IHC A tractor, wide front w/2 row bean puller
Buzz saw for above Allis Chalmers WC tractor

McComb
Elementary
School in Caro will be the
site Saturday of the 1982 4-H
Spring Achievement.
COMBINE
Spring Achievement includes a morning session
Gleaner E self propelled, bean special, 12
where the participants are
foot grain head, Martin bean pick-up
on the Grounds
evaluated on their ability to
work within groups of
240 gallon fuel tank on stand
Quantity of steel posts
,4-H’ers in their own age
EQUIPMENT
Quantity of rough lumber
Quantity of barbed wire
category and an evening Allis CI.dlrners 3-14 inch high clearance Wooden
cider barrel
12 ft. 3 stones
Emory
in. auger wlmotor
plow
Wheel barrow
session where they have an
tiw
Brush
Quantity
of
chicken
feeders
b
Quantity of cedar posts
opportunity to model their IHC No. 401-4 section harrow wllevelers
Drill press wldrills
6
Water
gatestanks
sewing, knitting and cro- IHC 2 section spike tooth harrow Wizrard
3 h.p. garden tractor
cheting projects,
12 foot Triple-K, 3 point
Eolons chain saw and grass whip
Quantity of grain bags
section harrows
2 antique grain cradles
Horse potato hiller
This year’s morning ses- 2-4
3 sectlon harrow
Portable work bench
Brooder house
sions will include plastic New Idea 4 bar side rake
5-5 gallon cream cans
3M h.p. motor
needlepoint, demonstrated 3 bar side rake
Cylinder cut 22 inch push type selfQuantity of rake wheels
propelled lawn mower
Sunbeam cow clippers
by Faye Stoll of Silverwood; Oliver 7 ft. mower
Davld Bradley 6 h. p. chain saw whew
21 foot elevator with % h.p.
212’
antique
x 16’ tarp
hay pulleys
self esteem, taught by Dawn Harvey
motor
chain
Harris, Extension Home IHC 13 hole grain drlll
3%
h.p.
22 inch cut lawn mower
1953 Ford F250 truck, stick shift, stock
400 bales of straw, more or less
I
racks, 35.815 actual miles
Economist, and modeling John Were No. 1280.8 row planter,
Kasco fertilizer auger wllift auger
techniques, demonstrated
Hesston 4 row cultivator
Jewelry Wagon
and transport, equipped tor beets,
Allis Chalmers 12 ft. tanderq disc
by Karen Raymond of Karbeans and corn
9%
ft. field cultivator
IHC 4 row planter
en’s Town and Country.
Case 10 ft. roto-hoe
HOUSEHOLD
gallon sprayer with 28 foot booms,
During the morning ses- Mo3 point
10 ft. cultipacker
3 piece bedroom set
sion, the participants will be Ollver rubber tired runnlng gear wlflat Roll over scraper
Maytag washing machine
Weeder
Antique trunk from Russia
rack
judged by Kathy Jewell,
8 foot disc
Antique Model 32 gun
165
bushel
gravity
box
on
Killbros
Doug Hunkins, Jim Welke,
Allis Chalmers 6 ft. blade, 3 point
Bed
running gear
Helen Kernstock, Judy Killbros 350 bushel gravity box on 6 Harrow cart
Quantity of Crocks up to 10 gallons
V ditcher
Coal and wood stove
ton running gear
Doerr Penny Pierson, John
Trailer
12 gauge single shotgun
Homemade running gear
Possehs
and
Dolores Trailer
Antique fanning mill
Many other items too numerous to
wlstock rack
Duetsch,
mention
100 bushel grain box
2 row cultivator for A tractor
The top 12 senior models
r
I I
1
will be eligible for participation in the regional style
show in Saginaw. The top 10
percent will receive dress
revue pins.
The style show will begin
a t 7 p.m. Along with the
modeling, there will be entertainment provided by the
Tuscola County Performing
Arts Troupe. The public is
Phone Cass City 872-2352or
invited.
I

GOODS

I I

Bad Axe 269-9577

ISchool M

I

e 4
I

APRIL26-30

MONDAY

Q

AUCTIONEERS
~.

Household and Real Estate

Chicken Pot Pie
Corn
Raisins
Bread & Butter
Chocolate Milk
TUESDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Wax (Yellow) Beans
Peaches
Milk
WEDNESDAY

Pizza
Carrot Sticks
Apple Sauce
Ice Cream Sandwich
Chocolate Milk
“Deford 1st Grade Menu’’
THURSDAY

Submarines
Baked Beans
Raisins
Milk
FRIDAY

The following personal property will be sold at public
auction at the place located 7 miles east, % mile south of
Ubly on Parisville Road on:

SUNDAY, APRIL
25
at 1
Sharp
Commencing

Kitchen table, 4 chairs, like new
Dining room table, 6 chairs,
buffet, china cabinet
Llving room set, sofa and chair
Couch, new
Recliner rocker, new
2 Swivel rockers
3 piece bedroom set
Set of silverware
Electric coffee pot, frying pan,
can opener, waffle iron,
blender

Lunch Wagon

p.m.

Knickknacks
2 card tables
3 piece luggage set
2 Antique dressers
Christmas decorations
Mirror
Canning jars
Cake decorating tips and books
Dishes, pots, pans, glasses
Cook stove
Pictures, lamps, flower stands
Assorted
wooden
chairs

Antique wooden chairs
Ironing boards and irons
Sewing machine
Set of dishes
End tables
Coffee table
3 beds
Antique trunk
Vacuum cleaner
M a g a h e rack
Quantity of crocks
Cake pans, cookbooks

Turkey & Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Peaches
Fruit Punch
Chocolate Milk
60#

>anadian Mammoth
10% Mann. & 20% Sweet
10% Mann. & 40% Sweet
fellow Blossom Sweet
M i k e Clover
J.C. Vernal
h r t . Vernal
N.C. lrquios
N.C. Saranac
Sert. Saranac

60%
60#
60#
60#
6W
6Q#

Cert. Agate

$ 25.00
25.00
25.00

30.55

88.67
95.67

608
60#

111.00

60#
60#

124.67
112.67
61.11

60#

Med. Red Clover (fancy)

Med. Red Clover (not fancy)
Mich. Timothy

25.00

60%
50#
50#

104.67

55.50
36.11
43.89
58.33

Climax Tlmothy
wry
Brome Grass
50#
73.33
Orchard Grass
Super Soil Builder
60#
45.75
Innoc. $1.00 per bushel if order 2 days in advance.
Innoc. $2.00 per bushel same day as ordered.

* -

60acres, 54 acres tillable more or less; 2 story, 3 bedroom house, yard beautifully landscaped,
good barn, tool shed. Terms of the sale are 10% down day of sale. Balance, cash In 4 days.
only.
Real Eitate will be auctloned off at 230. We reserve the rights on all bids on the ReafEstate

10% CASH DISCOUNT
CASH SALES ONLY
Up to 10% volume and 10% mileage discountsavailable.
Dspencllng on volume and mllsage the cost of nom
cert. vernal could be purchasedas reasonable as $84.64.
Prlce subject to avallabillty and present supply. For
rddltionai information call

Farmers Elevator Company
Mlnden City, Phone 313-848-3060

ARTHUR SUSALLA,

OWNER

- 517-884-3400

Peck Farmers Elevator Company

Phone Cass City 872-2352 o r ,
Bad Axe 269-9577

Peck, Phone 313.3785986

Michigan Seeds & Supplies
Port Hope, Phone 517-428.4677

AUCTIONEERS

~
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CASS CITY C’HI~ONIC‘LE:-THUHSDAY, AYKIL 22,1982

L‘ASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Heart classes offered
Persons who have had a
heart attack or want to learn
hQy to avoid one, may be in$tlp;restedin attending any or
&bf the seven heart classes
‘dfSered free Of charge at

won
* b dAxe, beginningWednes-

ay, May 5, from 7-8:30 p.m.
in the Conference Room.
*‘:$lasses will be held every
*Wednesday evening, and
consist of the function of
Yopr heart, heart medica‘t@s, diet and your heart,
fhbw to decrease the risk of

’

heart attack, how to handle
stress, heart pacemakers
and a course in heart saver
cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
For advance registration,
contact David Raftpry at
Huron Memorial, telephone,

1

Cass City Bowling Leagues

The Extra
Step

1

M E:KCH AN E TTR
April 15, 1982

Kritzman’s
Cass City Sports
Albee Hardware
Joos’ Fifth Wheels
IGA Foodliner
Faust Rebuilding
Charmont
Miller’s Chicks
Herron Builders
Anrod Screen Cyl.
Geiger-Hunt Ford
Walbro

29
25 ‘/2

20
19
19
18%

18
16
15
13
12
11

High Team Series: Charmont 2416.
High Team Game: Charmont 837.
200 Games: J. LaRoche
223, M. Kerbyson 202.
500 Series: J. LaRoche
558, Pat McIntosh 545, M.
Kerbyson 534, R. Speirs 533,
M. Guild 500.

Clare’s Sunoco
Pierce Honey Bees
Cass City-Anns
Lucky’s Kountry
Korners
Hair Benders
No. 10
Don’s Auction Gallery
Wright’s Painting
Hills & Dales
Croft-Clara Lumber
Pin Pickers
Pinney State Bank

service.

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY
Phone 872-3613 Emergency 812-3283

Cass City

Johnson Six
Fort’s Party Store
Veronica ’s
Ca blettes
Live Wires
Cass City State Bank
Erla’s
Tri-Agri-Inc,
Woods Hay & Straw
Gagetown Oil & Gas
Cass City Sports
Pizza Villa
-

1759.

18
16

203

500 Series: S: Cummins
570, P. Schwartz 554, J .
Lockyer 508.

lfi

15
15
13

12
7

37

32
30
29 I/!!
29
27 I/!
24
22
21
20 ‘/2
20
16

High Team Series: Paul’s
High Team Game: Deering Farms 681.
500 Series: B. Watson 549,
M. Lorencz 507.
200 Games: B. Watson 213,
G . Deering 202.

Historical

MERCHANTS’
“A” LEAGUE
Final Standings - Round 3
April 14, 1982

201-200.

Women’s 500 Series: D.
Hayes 529.
Women’s High Game: D.
Hayes 196.

600 Series: M. Grifka 639,
J. Smithson 620, B. Copeland
son
608, R.‘Ouvry
601.
601, G. Thomp-

TUSCOLA
GET TOGETHEKS “A”
April 12, 1982

Armstead Aluminum
Faust Rebuilding
Cole Carbide
Pierce Apiaries
Sugar Town Market
Hillaker’s Auct. Serv.
Maurer Const. Co.
Mr. Kelly’s Market
Charmon t
Larry’s Car Wash
Harris-Hampshire Ins.
Nicky ’s Restaurants

43
39
34
33
32
31
31
29
29
29
27
21

ANTIQUES

-

Melodeon desk
Large walnut office desk
Large walnut office desk - painted
Oak library table
Square oak table - Fainting couch
Ced,ar chest
Victorian velvet platform rocker
Qictorian chairs - Rocking chairs
Set of Windsor chairs
Walnut Victorian Fernery
Small rolltop oak file cabinet
walnut bookcase
2 country chests of drawers
Chest of drawers - 2 night stands
Brass bird cage with stand
2 Gone with the Wind lamps
2 Pink Depression Glass boudoir lamps
Large steamer trunk - Picture frames
2 Depression Glass boudoir lamps
Thomas kitchen clock
Single kitchen chairs - Radios
Doll buggy and dolls - Ironing board
Quantity of pictures - Oak table leaves
Old kitchenware and crockery
Depression glass - Souvenir glass
Glassware - China - Pottery
Old advertising and tins
Many primitives

Oil lamps - Lanterns - Bottles
Ironware and Dutch Ovens - Fruit jars
Postcard albums - Books
Wood crates - Large grain box
Quantity of old tools - Wood pulleys
Bean sorter - Whipple trees
Miscellaneous horse equipment
Many more good items on jewelry
wagons

HOUSEHOLD

-

Bedroom suite - 1930’s - bed, chest,
,
anddresser
Maple bed - Maple chest of drawers
Maple desk - Maple end tables
Pie crust table - 2 coffee tables
2 drum top tables - 2 end tables
Early American sofa - Duncan Phyfe
sofa
Empire style sofa - Maple bookcase
Maple chest - Child’s rocker
Painted Hitchcock table and 2 chairs
Record cabinet - Sofa bed
Floor lamps - Table lamps
Set of Sango China - Baskets
Miscellaneous appliances
Many others
0

1973 Olds ’98Automobile

Mrs. Harry Crandell,
-

Owner

Clerk Hillaker Auction Service
Terms - Cash. Everything settled for day of sale. Not
responsible for accidents.
Auctioneers - Lorn Hillaker & Clark Hillaker, Phone
5 1 7-872-3019 Cass City
51 7-872-5010
. .

MERCHANTS’
“B” LEAGUE
Final Standings - Round 3
April 14, 1982
,

Rabideau Motors
35
Harmer’s Racing Stable 30
Gagetown Oil & Gas
28
Hills & Dales Hospital 26%
Clare’s Sunoco
25 ‘/2
Charmont
23
21
Pabst
Herron Builders
20
Bauer Candy Co.
17
Tuckey Concrete
15
Shag’s Angels
14
General Cable
9

~

YUU.

Society

32
27
27
25
24
22
22
21
18 l/2
17
15
w/2

High Team Series : Rolling
Hills 2476.
High Team Games: Rolling Hills 881.
High Men’s Series: B.
Fischer 538, J. Brown 501, B.
Thompson 545.
High Men’s Games: J.
Albrecht B08.
High Women’s Series: M.
Kerbyson 604,P. Ulfig 552, J.
Izydorek 506.
High Women’s Games: M.
Kerbyson 245, P. Ulfig 220.

_

_

THURSDAY,
APRIL
29
at 1230p.m.
John Deere 4 row bean puller
lnnes bean pick up for 4400
combine
Ford 3 point rear blade
Oman PTO generator 35,000
Duals for 4020 tractor
Hydraulic
cylinders
..
Hydraulic oil
Transmission oil 25,000 BTU
heater

ing

TUSCOLA

,

GET TOGETHERS “B”
April 12,1982

FORD 3000 TRACTOR
- standard shift - like new

JOHN DEER€ 4400
COMBINE - 13’ grain

Jewelry wagon with many
good items

SEARS 14 hp. LAWN
TRACTOR - 42” MOWER
HYDROSTATIC DRIVE

-

Doerr
43
head - air conditioned cab _ _ Farms
~
~sharp
- lawn sprayer - 3 point rear
Roger’s Hay
42
Brillion 15’ mulcher - new
cultivator - like new
Thumb Firewood
38 ‘12 Glencoe 15’ field cultivator
Miller’s Egg Inc ,
38
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE This line of machinery has been kept inside and is in excellent condition.
Dale’s Eaves Troughinig 38
Leiterman Bldrs.
37 ‘/z
TERMS - Cash or checks with ID. Everything settled for day of sale. Not responsible for accidents.
Barnes’ Construction 30
CLERK - Hillaker Auction Service.
The Cass City chapter of, Wright’s Service
27
the American Association of F & M State Bank
27
Retired Persons met Thurs- Chappel’s Men’s Wear 26
day, April 8, with 27 mem- Cass City IGA
19
bers and guests attending. Stahlbaum Asphalt
Twenty-five blood pres- Paving
12
sure readings were taken by
volunteer nurse Irene Freeman. Teri Pouliat from the
ONE OF SANILAC COUNTY’S OUTSTANDING CASH CROP OR GRADE
Thumb Area Commission on
A DAIRY SET UP
Aging was in charge of the
project,
Donald
B. Richards,
Melanie Particka has been
FARMERS INVESTORS
PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
director of the Regional EdThis IS your opportunity to purchase at PUBLIC REAL ESTATE AUCTION the following
ucational Media Center, named to the dean’s list at
described property located 3 miles south and 2 miles west of Sandusky, Michigan on the south
showed a movie, “A Day in Michigan State University
side of Walker Road at 2 30 p m or upon completion of farm personal sale on Thursday, April 29,
the Life of an Armless Lady, for the winter term. She received all A’s.
1982
Bonnie Consolo.”
She is enrolled in the
President Mary Kritzman
DESCRIPTlON: 79 ACRES in the North ’12 of the Northeast
of Section 24 and 39 ACRES in the
gave the invocation and Lyman Briggs program and
Southeast
of the Southwest ’14 of Section 13, Township 11 North-Range 13 East, Elmer
township, Sanilac County, Michigan
called the meeting to order. is pursuing a career in
Clara Eberts was the pro- medicine.
Melanie is a sophomore
118 Acres, level, ParkhillGapac loam, random
gram chairman. A board
tiled. well drained and under high state of
meeting was held with all and a 1980 graduate of Cass
cultivation
City High School. She is the
members present.
of
Melvin
and
daughter
The May 13 meeting will
BUILDINGS: Modern two story 3 bedroom farm
be in the Good Shepherd Charlotte Particka of Cumhouse 40 x 80 metal implement building with
heavy cement floor, extra well wired for electricity.
Lutheran Church fellowshir, ber Road, Ubly.
560 and 1200 gallon underground gas tanks 24 x
hall. Myrtle Murphy, Mar60 tool shed 70 x 66 Dairy Barn with 44
garet Beckett and Mary Most topaz is white Or
stanchions and comfort stalls 400 gallon bulk
milk tank, automatic washer and gutter cleaner
Kritzman will be in charge blue. The famed golden
14 x 40 domed cover silos Other minor
Two
variety
IS
actually
very
rare.
of arrangements.
outbuildings
.

+

Particka on
dean’s list

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:

Brand X
Terrasi & Son
Charmont
Copeland & Gornowicz
Country Cousins
Kruse Farms
D&D
Alley Sweepers
Playmates
Odd Couples
Rolling Hills
Elkton IGA

nnrr

1l.Cu u11u1I &

members
see movie

These items come from a lifelong
collection and provide an excellent
opportunity to purchase many unusual
pieces.

GUYS & GALS
End of 3rd Third
April 13. 1982

210 Games: R.Engelhardt
As we are moving to Arizona, we will sell the following items at public auction located 3 miles
245, B. Fisher 225, R. Sursouth of Sandusky, Michigan on M-19,2miles west on Walker Road (Sanilac County):
brook 219-219. J. Schwarts!
J
218, D. Hampshire 217,-Rr
Mohr and K . Gremel 212, R.
Armstead and B. Bartle 211,
The Cass City Area His- A. Zimmerman 211.
550 Series: R. Englehardt
torical Society will meet at
634,
R. Surbrook 605, B.
7:30 p.m. Monday in the
JOHN DEERE 4020
10T wagon with McCurdy box
Snow fence - Cedar posts Rawson Memorial Library. Fisher 593, B. Albrecht 569,
and fertilizer auger - new
TRACTOR - new tires, 139
Wire
K.
Gremel
560,
Larry
SumStanley Rutkowski of
lnnes 570 bean windrower
hours since major overhaul Antique laundry stove
‘
559,
J.
Schwartz
557,
A.
mers
Ubly , well-known Huron
with cross conveyor
sharp
Zimmerman
553,
B.
Bartle
John ‘Deere 4 row cultivator
County historian , will pr eAntique
Rectangular
cupboard
o i I barrels
JOHN
DEERE
50
for 50 tractor
sent a color slide program 550.
TRACTOR - power steer-

AARP

9r30 A.M.

Winner of Round 1 - Charlie’s Market.
Winner of Round 2 - Ouvry
Chevy-Olds.
Team High Game for Year
- Croft-Clara 1083.
Team High Series for
Year - Charmont 2952.
Individual High Game for
Year - Mike GGfka 269.
Individual High Series for
Year - George Lapp 693.
High Average - George
Lapp 183.

Sunoco 2950.
Team High Game for year
- Pabst 1059.
Individual High Series for
YearC-Gary Diebel 678.
Individual High Game for
Year - Jerry Guinther 252,
Individual High Average Clare Comment and Jim
Smithson 179.

High Team Series: Mr.
Kelly’s Market 2745.
D,..L..:lA:-High Team Game: Faust

showing many interesting
historical sites in Huron
County and the Thumb Area.

.DA

214,’C. Kolb 210.

550 Series: J . Fox 587, T.
Tierney 575, G. Deering 569,
D. Mann 568, E. Lewicki 566,
L. Summers 561, C. Kolb 552.
550 Series: J . Smithson
210 Games: M. Grifka 256, 570, G. Prich 557.
G. Thompson 234, R. Ouvry
210 Games: M. Irrer 221,
233, D. Mann 229, E, Lewicki G . Diebel 212, S. Miller 210.
Winner of Round 1 and 2 224, B. Copeland 223, J.
Gallagher 223, J. Smithson Bauer Candy CO.
Team High Series -Clare’s
222. G. Deering 221, J . FOX

to meet

husband, Dr. Harry
I will sell the f\ollowi ng personal
at public auctici n locatec3 1 block
ISS City cm Seeger

34
27
27
26
25
21
21
18
18
18
18
11

Croft-Clara Lumber
Charlie’s Market
Fuelgas
Cass City Oil & Gas
t
Charmon
Blount
Agriculture
Ouvry Chevy-Olds
Kritzman’s
Erla Food Center
Warren Electric
Kingston Stgte Bank
New England Life

Men’s 200 Games: T.
Fletcher 213, B. Wildman

THURSDAY MOKNING
COFFEE LEAGUE
April 15, 1982

High Team Series : Barnes
Const. 2749.
High Team Game: Leiterman Bldrs. 963.
210 Games: L. Truemner
211, S. Quinn 210.
550Series: S.Quinn 620, L.
Truemner 553, R. Selby 552.

L”

509.

510.

15V2

22
22

21
21
19
19
17
17

High Team Game: Fort’s
H 1783.
Party Store 801.
High Team Game:’ Night
High Team Series: Fort’s
Crawlers 647.
Party Store 2264.
Men’s 500 Series: B. Wild200 Games: R, Speirs 200.
500 Series: R . Speirs 557, man 554, T. Fletcher 547, B.
R. Leyva 508, C. Mellendorf Bills 516, R. Marchlewicz

21
21
20 ‘I!
20
19 ‘/z
19

25 lbd

Alley Rats
34
Wild
Bunch
28
Double H
27
Blount Ag
25
Night Crawlers
23
4 La Las
23 ’/2
FBI
22 ‘/2
outlaws
17 ‘/2
17% Gutter Dusters
McVliets
18
16% Doerr Builders
l l Y 2 Spuds

High Team Series : Double

Pierce Bees
Paul’s
Rich’s Disposal
C&CC Girls
Wickes Agriculture
Deering Farms
Pin Pals
Crazy Ladies
Happy Hoofers
Campbell Sawmill
Ra bideau’s
Kingston State Bank

High Team Series : Pierce
Honey Bees 1937.
High Team Game: Pierce
Honey Bees 674.
200 Games: S. Cummins

-

SUNDAY NITERS
April 18, 1982

Cl1AK M 0NT I, A1)I E S
April 13, 1982

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
LADIES
April 13. 1982

Free village delivery, emergency night
service, friendly attention to detail, all
part of that,extra step that makes folks
return again and again for prescription

I

.
I

#

269-9521.

The standards and s mbois
we use today for grJuation
attire were set back in 1894
by the Intercollegiate Commission.

I

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
118 ACRES
-

- ATTENTION
-

3mBEDROOM HOME

-1

ACRE PARCEL

Factories and
Businesses
in Cass City and the
Surrounding Area

For Reliable
Solid Waste Pick Up

Contact us - A Reliable Firm
serving the area for the
last 5 years
We furnish front load dumpsters
one through eight cu. yards

Owners also selling at Public Auction as a separate 1 Acre parcel with their three.year,old Custom built Quad Level.
Brick-Aluminum constructed home. This well constructed 3 bedroom home was built to owner’s strict specifications and
featuring a 31h ton General Electric Heat and Air Conditioning Pump. Nice space saver kitchen-dinette area, formal
dining room, spacious living room with beautiful functional fire place, wall to wall carpeting. Lower level family and
recreation room. Partial basement with large amount of storage room. Built in ceiling stereo speakers. Many extras and
other fine appointments not mentioned. Attached and well insulated two car garage with automatic door openers.
Attached sun sitting and flower room, Extra two car garage. Asphalt driveway. Well landscaped and manicured lawn
with automatic lawn sprinklers. ,

TEAMS: 25% of selling price as down payment on each parcel and balance on Land Contract with annual percentage
rate of 11%. $ 1 0 , ~ . 0 cash
0
or certified check as security deposit on each parcel on date of sale and balance of down
payment within 30 days. All oil, gas and mineral rfihts included.
POSSESSION: Immediate possession of all farm land and farm buildings on date of sale. Possession of owner’s new
home i o be agreed upon on date of sale.
~

Pick up twice a week.

Mid Thumb Sanitary
Landfill,
Inc.
Sandusky,
605 Banner Road,

(313) 648-3738

Charles & 173,
Rosemary Cook,
Sandusky, Michigan
P.O. Box

Owners

Walker Road,

AUCTIONEERS: L o r n Hillaker, Cass C i t y , M i c h i g a n , P h o n e 51 7-872-3019
C l a r k H i l l a k e r , Phone 517-872-5010

,

t

,

I

JoyceHgen
recognized
bypeers

While the U.S. Arm>

Holbrook Area News

Joyce Hagen, a native of
Ubly and the daughter of
Murray and Genevie Hagen,
Mesa, Ariz., was recently
Three tables of cards were
awarded professional recog- played when the euchre club
nition by the American So- met Saturday evening a t the
ciety for Hospital Food Serv- home of Mr. and Mrs, Leonice
Administrators ard Buella. High prizes were
(ASHFSA).
won by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
One of 12 members recog- Copeland and low prizes by
nized nationally this year, Mrs. Jerry Decker and RonMs, Hagen has been desig- nie Gracev. cliff Jackson
nated as a Distinguished won the traveling prize. A
Health Care Food Service potluck lunch was served.
Administrator, the second of
three levels of recognition.
BRIDAL SHOWER
Objective of the recognition program, which has
Judy Tyrrell of East Lansnow recognized a total of 115 ing, Mr. and Mrs, Jack
food service administrators Tyrrell, Brenda and Carrie
nationwide, is to promote attended a Tyrrell family
the advancement of society get-together for dinner at 7
members and provide them p.m. and bridal shower for
with professional recogni- Rita Tyrrell and Dennis
tion for education, exper- Obermiller a t a Corunna
ience and contributions church Friday evening. It
made to health care food was given by Mrs. Warren
service.
Gutting and Mrs. Jerry
Ms. Hagen, food service Bendall of Corunna.
director a t Midland Hospital
Around 50 guests attended
Center, is the first member from Corunna , Morrice,
of the Michigan chapter of Owosso, Vernon, KawkawASHFSA to receive the dis- lin, Midland, East Lansing
tinction.
and Ubly.
Ms. Hagen was active in
the .Ubly Alabama Jubilee
and served a s food service
manager at Huron MemorLori Hewitt spent Easter
ial Hospital, Bad Axe, from vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

++++++

1972-76.

Stephen Knowles a t Pontiac.
Mrs* Jack
was a
Saturday evening guest Of
Mr* and Mrs* Virgil Champagne*
Mr* and Mrs*
were Easter
breakfast guests Of Mr* and
Mrs. Arnold Glaza and fam‘‘Y.
Mr* and Mrs* Bernard
Persells of East Detroit
were Wednesday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Gracey.
Luann Robinson of Caro
spent Easter vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson.
Tracy Robinson was a Saturday guest.
Curtis Cleland and Mrs.
Jim Doerr attended the Fiddlers’ Jamboree a t Vassar,
Saturday .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell,
Brenda and Carrie Gisited
Mr, and ME. Milo Herman
at Montrose Friday.
Mrs. John Pierangelino,
Andy and Ann Marie of Plymouth were Friday guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Lynn Spencer.
Jason Jackson spent from
Sunday till Wednesday with
Mr, and Mrs. George Jackson and family a t Oxford

ON OUR CASH REBATES

A

REBATE ON Ranger Pickups

$3OOo0
%OOo0

.

ALSO
24 months or 24,000 miles

MAINTENANCE FREE

REBATE ON
VANS & PICKUPS

8

LOOK OUT WORLD HERE COMES FORD

FORD, INC.

872-2300

!

VITAMINS
COST LESS
AT

COACH LIGHT
Reg.

“Natural”
E-400 Caps 100’s

c

k

B - I2 250 mcg 100’s

5.25

$5.29
1.79
2.89
2.69
3.29

2.55

I .69

$9.95

3.25

Ultra-Vita-Time50’s 5.55

Lecithin 19 gr. 100’s 4.95
t a m e 100’s
/’

,**

k

5

-

l

Potassium 83.5 mg
Tabs 100’s

Super
Discount

Pangam.15 (Vit. B-15)
7.95

4.99

Zinc 25 mg Tabs 100’s 2.50

1.39

Tabs 100’s

and Wednesday and Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Bush and family at North
Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Becker and family of Cass
City were Easter Sunday
afternoon guests of Leslie
Hewitt and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and Lori.
Mrs. Bob Deachin, Todd
and Laura of Lake Orion
spent Monday and Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart. Tbey also visited other relatives and
friends before they spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
J r . Robinson on Sand Point.
Mrs. Jack Walker was a
Wednesday supper guest of
John Walker and family
in honor of Kim Walker’s
16th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
LaPeer, Mrs. Steve Timmons, Debbie and Patti
were Thursday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Fay in
Pontiac.
Mrs. Kevin Robinson and
Chris visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Michalski Saturday
forenoon.
Leland Nicol visited Mrs.
Alex Cleland and Carol Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fuester were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Jurgess,
Ralph Hoxie spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Spencer.
Mrs. Mark Bush and family of North Branch were
Thursday guests and Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Dreger and
family of Utica spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Morell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland took Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Kippen of Port Huron to the Harvest Table for
dinner in honor of Mrs.
Kippen’s birthday. They
later visited an aunt, Maud
Wilson, at Marwood Manor
Nursing Home to help Mrs.
Wilson celebrate her 100th
birthday, which was Saturday, April 17.
Glen Shagena visited Leslie Hewitt Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oiben Wilkins and Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Boose of Pontiac,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gunterman of Pinconning and
George Sweehey of Linwood
were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Sweeney.
Mike Weiderhold of Caro,
Mrs. Randy LaPeer, Shawn
and Nathan and Mr. and

Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and .Mrs. Lynwood LaPeer
in honor of Shelly LaPeer’s
birthday. Mrs. Anna Neal of
Cass City was an afternoon
guest.
Mrs. Alex Cleland and
Carol were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Matthews and sons.
Mrs. Evans Gibbard and
family visited Lillian Otulakowski and Stella Leszczynski Thursday.
Sharon and Karen Cleland
and Bill Sturgil of Bad Axe
were Wednesday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland.
Clayton Campbell returned home Thursday after
spending 10 days in Huron
Memorial Hospital in Bad
Axe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended the Huron
Shrine Club a t the Civic
Center in Elkton Saturday
evening.
Mrs. George Jackson
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson J r .
and family in Oxford.
Mr, and Mrs. Don McKnight of Bad Axe were
Wednesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt.
Ronnie Deachin and Mark
Katz of Lake Orion were
Tuesday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Reynold Tschirhart.
They spent a few days’
Easter vacation with their
grandfather, Alex Lapka, at
Port Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCartney of Alma spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Cleland and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Timmons, Debbie and Patti
were Tuesday supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
LaPeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Robinson, Laura and Luann of
Caro were Easter Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Sweeney visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Ross and Addie
Wasierski in Bad Axe Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Moore
and Gregory of Snover, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Gibbard and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Laming and family
were Friday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Evans
Gibbard and family. The
occasion was in honor of
Tom Gibbard’s 12th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Chinoski at
Parisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Gracey were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson. Other evening
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord LaPeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Moore
and Gregory of Snover, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Laming and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Gibbard and family
were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Evans Gibbard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland were Tuesday evening
guests of Mrs. Margeurite
Krause.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Hesselink of Cheboygan,
a nine-pound, three-ounce
son, Aaron Robert. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Campbell of Wayne
and great-grandmother is
Sara Campbell.
Mrs. George Jackson Jr.
of Oxford and Mrs. Don
Jackson and Jimmy were
Saturday forenoon callers at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs
Glen Shagena and Mr.-and ‘
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Rees at Filion and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dean at
Bad Axe.
Bryce Champagne was a
Friday evening guest of Mr .
and Mrs. Earl Schenk.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart were Friday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Glaza.
Dick Wallace spent Thursday at the home of ME. Alex
Cleland and Carol Laming.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena were Saturday afternoon guests of Mr.and ME.
Cleatus Howey .
Mr.and Mrs. Terry Johnson, Joey, Jennie and Cary
and Helen Collins of Rochester spent Easter week end
with Mr. and yrs, Delbert
Gracey.
Eric and Wayne Sweeney
spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Sweeney.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Beecher, Mr.and Mrs. Jim Brown,
Mr.and Mrs. Grant Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Sweeney were Thursday
evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Elmer Fuester.

of the same benefits such
as paid vacation, the Army
also gives OTHER benefits.
Yh011e 658-2347
These include free Health
Care, reduced-price shopping at the PXs and commissaries, educational assistance, and job and travel
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. opportunities abroad.

Mrs. Thelma Jackson

4-H

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konkel and Marney, Mrs. Randy
Bock and Tammy, Mrs.
Lynn Spencer, Mrs. Jim
Doerr, Tammy Laceski,
Chris
Burns,
Rackelle
Walsh, Debbie and Mike
Kanaby attended the Sanilac County spring achievement at Peck High School
Saturday.
Mike Kanaby earned
County Honors award in
construction in sewing.
Rackelle Walsh also had a
county honors award in
style, both sewing and knitting.

++++++
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Corbishley spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Ross and family a t Harietta.
Jamie and Chad Dreger of
North Branch, who spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Morell and family,
also spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Cook at
Bad Axe.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Sweeney were Sunday eve-‘
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Copeland.
Doug Britt and Michael
were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk.
Mrs. David Keller, Melissa and Adrian were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer.
Mrs. P a t Recor and
daughters and Mrs. Joyce
Soper and daughter of Algonac visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Cleland and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon.
Curtis Cleland Thursday

Lynn Spencer. Lynn Spencer
led the discussion on Acid
Rain. The next meeting will
be held a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Emigh in
May, A potluck lunch was
served.
Brent Jackson of Oxford
spent from Monday till
Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Don Jackson and family.
Mrs. Jim Hewitt spent
Monday and Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bredow at
Bad Axe.
Beatrice Hundersmarck
was an Easter Sunday supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Schenk.
Bill Cleland of Pontiac
was a Friday guest of Mrs.
Alex Cleland and Carol
Laming.
Debbie and Patti Timmons spent from Thursday
through Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord LaPeer.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena were Tuesday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Murill Shagena in Cass City.
Helen Collins of Rochester
spent nine days with Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Gracey at
Arcadia, Fla. Bob Gracey of
Naples, Fla., and Helen Collins returned home with Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Gracey.

\

1

1

”Operationsand
lospital roomscost
i lot more
han you think?
I

Ernest A. Teichman Jr.
6529 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-3388

See me for State Farm
hospital;surgical
insurance
stateis there.
ale Farm

Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Home Office Blooming!on. lllinols

I

AN AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE

L

CLASSOF’82
L SCROLL KEY RING
L

Farm
The Shabbona
Bureau group met Thursday
’

Milk output
increases

in March
Michigan’s March milk
production totaled 443 million pounds, up 3.5 percent
from a year earlier, according to the Michigan Agricultural Reporting Service,
Cow numbers, at 394,000
head, were up nearly 1
percent from last year while
milk per cow averaged 1,125
pounds, up 30 pounds from a
year ago.

Average milk prices to the
producer, at $13.90 per hundredweight (cwt.), were
slightly below last year’s
price level. Slaughter cow
prices averaged $41 per
cwt., down 4 percent from a
year earlier.
Nationally, March milk
production totaled 11.6 billion pounds, up l percent
from the year before. Production per cow averaged
1,059 pounds, 1 pound above
last year. Total milk cow
numbers remained up 1
percent.
The amount of grain and
other concentrates fed to
milk cows on April 1 averaged 16.3 pounds, up slightly
from a year ago. The value
of this feed averaged $7.50
per cwt., down 80 cents from
last year,
The frequency of the dairy
report is being reduced from
monthly to quarterly. The
first quarterly report will be
released July 16, covering
milk production for the
April-June quarter.

I BULOVA...
Superb Timepiece
Memorable Gift

all stainless steel,
screw-set bezel and
patterned black dial
Water resistant
Dura-Crystal.@
A. Cream-colorid dial.
framed by a goldtone case.
Textured mesh bracelet.

Also with goldtone bezel

$94.95

McCONKEY JEWELRY
& GIFT SHOP
6458 Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

IS THE TIME TO

~ V A C ICNATE Ho RSES1.:
before you start working
your horses extensive1

Vaccinations
given in extremely
hot weather add

I

ALSO
TRY OUR

BLACK BEAUTY FEED

ANIMAL HEALTH SUPPLY (0.

Erla's

Hickory Smoked

79

c
Ib.

Erla's Homemade Smoked

Polish or Roasted

$ 1 5 9Ib.
Erla's Homemade Summer

.SAUSAGE

8 I59

Ib.

i i i io,;or

balls

Kosher
46 oz. Jar

nquet" Frozen - 5 Varieties

I uf f e t Supper

2 lb. box

$13 9
Sunkist - Hamburg or Hot Dog

Buns
8ct. Pkg.
Grape Jellv 2Ib.Jar
Mrs. Owen's

I

Generic Coffee

Filters
Bell'agio Bianco

Wine

9 q2zt.
$ 288
Pkg.

t ; : i : : ;s

Beer
Buckhorn

-

$3'9

12112 oz.
Cans

PIUS

Dep.

44c
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Square dance Saturday

Your Neighbor says,

Shabbona Area News

U.S. should aid
Britain if need be

:

Should the United States
continue to tiptoe along the
tightrope stretched between
Great Britain and Argentina
over the disputed Falkland
Islands?
Not if the Russians a r e involved on the side of Argentina, says Ken Harris.
Reports surfaced last
week that the Soviet Union,
' a major buyer of Argentinian grain, was providing
intelligence information to
the Argentine government
on the whereabouts of the
British fleet sailing to the
Falklands. Argentina has
denied it.
"If Russia does that (provide intelligence), we can't
stand by and watch Britain
be without an ally," Harris
said.
When the United States
placed an embargo on sale
of grain to Russia and boycotted the Moscow Olympics
to protest the latter's invasion of Afghanistan, Great
Britain supported the United
States,
but
Argentina
started selling grain to the
Soviets.
"I really believe if it
comes out (that Russia is
helping Argentina ), we
should be a strong backer of
Britain." Harris said.
If war does break out
'between the two countries

over the Falklands, he
doesn't feel the United
States should become directly involved in the fighting.
However, he feels we could
help Britain by using our
cargo planes and furnishing
intelligence information.
At stake for Britain,
should it not regain the
Falklands, Harris said, a r e
possible deposits of oil and
gas there, but more importantly, a lot of pride.
Harris and his wife, Sharlene, live on Greenland
Road, C a s City. He is
employed a s a custodian a t
Hills and Dales General
Hospital.

e:.

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. B o d takes seminar
*

J

; Wesley Boyl, 3039 Kings- assist supervisors in the
ton Road, Kingston, plant handling of grievances. The
Supervisor a t Walbro Corp. program examines the imin Caro, completed the two- portance of systematic ways
day seminar on effective of handling, recording, and
grievance intervention April resolving grievances in
4 in Wittenberg University's addition to the supervisor*s
Management Developmcnt role in labor relations.
Program.
Wittenberg University is
The course is designed to located in Springfield, Ohio.

DEERING PACKING
1 mile north, 1/2 mile east of
Silverwood at 4808 E. Mayville Road

FRESH COUNTER MEATS
Check Out Prices On
PORK
/ VEAL
c, BEEF HALVES AND QUARTERS
Porterhouse Steak . . . . . $3.29 Ib.
T-Bone Steak . . . . . . . . . . 2.99 Ib.
Roundsteak.. . . . . . . . . . 2.19 Ib.
Tenderized Steak. . . . . . . 2.19 Ib.
Rib Steak.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 a 9 9 Ib.

c, LAMB

r,

Chuck Steak . . . . . . . . . . .
Mon. thru Thurs.

1.69 Ib.

Sat. 8 a.m.-6p.m.

Dorman, Mrs. Don Smith,
Mrs. William Snell, Mrs.
Bruce Kritzman and Mrs.
Raymond
Buerkle
in
charge.

U.M. WOMEN
The Shalbboha United
Methodist
Women
met
Wednesday evening, April
14, for a 7:30 potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Bader. There were 16 members present.
Mrs.Jim McIntosh, chairman, called the meeting to
order. A baby shower was
held far Sylvia Carruth. The
lesson was by Mrs. Willard
Smith and the devotional by
Miss Grace Wheeler.
The next meeting will be
May 12 with Mrs. William
Britt. The lesson will be
given by Mrs. McIntosh.
There will be a silent auction.

++++++

Mr. a n d / Mrs. Ralph
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Smith attended the
dinner meeting of the
Gideons at the Whipple Tree
in Sandusky Wednesday evening.
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT

...........................................................................
~.."
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................
...........
.............................................................................
..... ...................................................................................................................................
,.
........
I

The Women's Department
of the Shabbona RLDS
Church met Thursday for a
potluck lunch a t noon with
nine members present. The
group met early and tied a
quilt.
After lunch, the meeting
was called to order by leader
Mrs. Dean Smith, who also
was in charge of worship. A
short business meeting was
held. The group voted to
donate to the Regional Special Needs Camp at Sanford.
The group is making plans to
go to the Rochester Seeing
Eye Dog School.
The next bake sale is May
1 with Mrs. John Mika, Mrs.
Curt Cleland, Mrs. Voyle

Persons interested in helping with the fund drive or
who would like more information can call Mrs.
Perry at 872-3016 or Helen
Lorentzen a t 872-2727.

++++++

Anyway you spread it,
you're going to save time
and monev with an Avco
New Idea markre spreader.
Just come on in and let us show
you how. They're in stock
and ready to go. Tough and
reliable, these machines are
designed to give you
quick, even spreading of
all
types of manure for
I
a long, long time.
Come see us today and compare for yourself. We'll show you how an Avco New
Idea manure spreader can .spread your
money further.

SPREAD
YOUR
MONEY
FURTHER

NEWIDEA

SVSC lists
fall classes

$595

~

++++++

Wildwood Farms

Pick Up Yourspring Needs

1

Certified Seed Oats

of speech communication;
+Computer System 147, introduction
to
Fortran;
+NASC 111, beginning algebra ; Criminal Justice 405,
treatment in corrections;
Criminal Justice 410, criminology ; +Sociology 351,
interpersonal communica tion; +Accounting
213,
financial acccunting ; Economics 222, Principals of
economics 11; Management
321, organization and administration, and Accounting

NORTHRUP KING SEED CORN
SOY BEANS
PLEASE ORDER YOUR NAVY BEAN SEEDS EARLY.

311.

For more information,
call the Cass City Community Education Department,
872-4151, or SVSC Continuing
Education, 790-4066.

Cass City, Michigan

I

Phone 8'72-2171

Special
Purchases

,

SPRBNG SALE

@

$2

Nestle

2 %Many Items
5 %
SAVE AT THIS SPECIAL SALE!

Crunch
Milk Chocolate

SPRING

8 For

80'

YOUR CHOICE

I COTTAGE "CHEESE
$129

- SNACKS -

Sweet Tarts Spree
Kraft Cheese &

Baseball Cards Gum

Cracker Jacks

'

I

I
*/eo' I
4199c

2S
4179c

IN STOCK

Plates * Coolers
Charcoal Starter
Kites Galore

GARDEN SALE
1.99 Gloves
9gc
'1.49 Garden Tools
99'
Clean-up Bags
7gc
Garden Hose

s349

518 x 50 Reg. 12.59

$849

5.95

Deluxe Hose

Crackers 5/$100

Chewing
- Gum

50% Off
SAVE IN TIME
FOR SPRING

1

I

I
1

r.

FREE 3 TOOTHBRUSHES

E
N

PRO DOUBLE
DUTY
TOOTHBRUSHES
1.45 VALUE

1.69 Yard

~

Reg.
240z.
$1.59

Jewelry Stock

Full Line

CHOCOLATE BARS

Your
Net Cost ...

$2000

MAX' FACTOR

,

Rabideau Motors, Inc.

3-MEAT BUFFET

\

COOKmOUT
SU PPLl ES

FARM DIVISION

FISH BUFFEf
-

"

2% packs Long Life

AIAVCO'n'

ALL YOU CAN EAT

$595

A soldier who leaves the
Active Army for private
industry can keep most
Army bewfits, by enlisting
in the Army Reserve.

SLAUGHTERING CALL 51 7-761 -7073

May 22.She will be married
Chippi.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cherniawski and family, Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh and
Mrs. Dennis Fillie and baby
Sarah of Wisconsin spent a
Friday 5 p.m. 9 p.m.
week in Virginia visiting Mr.
Cod
- Ocean Perch - Smelt
Kevin Czapla of Plymouth
and Mrs. Todd Pagent.
spent last week visiting his
Shrimp - Clams
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh
grandmother, Mrs., John
BRIDAL SHOWER
Franklin and family of
Dunlap. Thursday evening
Brown City were WednesIncluding
he visited Mr. and Mrs. Don
Sunday afternoon, April day evening guests of Mr.
Salad Bar
Smith and family.
18, a bridal luncheon was and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
served at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
BUNCO
Elmer Voss in honor of her and Lana attended a bridal
Sunday Starting At Noon
niece, Robbie Leslie of'Ypsi- shower Sunday afternoon a t
The Bunco Group met Sat- lanti. The shower was given the home of Linda Morgan a t
by her aunts.
Juhl. It was in honor of
With All The Trimmings
After
lunch, ' Robbie Denise Price.
opened gifts and Mrs. Voss
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cherlnclud ing
conducted games.
niawski and Candice took
Robbie will become the Mrs.Dennis Fillie and baby
Salad Bar
bride of Brian Hall June 26. home to Wisconsin Friday.
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
FACILITIES FOR BANQUETS
Saginaw Valley State Coland Mrs. Larry Puterbaugh
AND PRIVATE PARTIES
lege has announced its
and baby Kurt attended a
schedule of fall classes to be
Mrs. Paul Mezo of San- bridal shower Saturday
CALL 872.2720
offered a t Cass City High dusky, Mrs. Frank Chippi afternoon in .Grand Blanc
School, open to all high and Mrs. Frances Krause in honor of Wendy Beutler.
school graduates and quali- attended a bridal shower
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
fied high school seniors.
Sunday at the home of Randy Smith, a daughter,
M-53, 9'4 mile south of M-81
Leo a t Drayton April 18, a t Huron Memorial
SVSC admissions counse- Darlene
Plains, in honor of Sherry Hospital, Bad Axe.
lor Gerry Survant will be a t
the high school every
Wednesday from April 28
through May 26 from 3:3M
p.m. f r counseling and
registra ion,
The following classes will
be offered for credit or
personal enrichment. A f '
denotes those open to firsttime students.
AuSable
+English 112, elements of
composition 11; +Music 112,
Marlner
history of rock; +Psychology 100, general psychology ;
Mackinaw
+Speech 105, fundamentals

Volunteers
needed for
cancer drive
"Share the Cost of Living"
is the theme of the 1982
American Cancer Society
Crusade to be observed this
month in Tuscola County.
The drive is just beginning
in the Cass City and Elkland
Township areas, according
to Ione Perry, and volunteers are needed for the
door-todoor campaign as
well as contributors.
The fund drive, she said, is
important because, "Statistically speaking, you are a
rare person if you do not
know someone close to you
who had cancer or who is
waging a personal fight
against this dread disease."

The Town and Country p.m.
Square Dance Cliii: will conVern Scott will be the
duct a dance Saturday at
Elementary caller. All square dancers
Campbell
School in Cass City from 8-11 are invited.

Phone672-9489

urday evening, April 17, with
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg.
High was won by Melissia
Wheeler and low by Fred
Emigh. Door pdze was won
by Mrs. Paul Phillips.
The next meeting will be
April 24 with Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Brown.

F r i . 8 a . m . t o 8 p . m . - S u n . 11 a.m. t o 5 p . m .

-

Marie Meredith

foster grant"
9ac
NATURAL
SNACKS
Power Snack

Trail Mix
Raisin Nut
Fruit - Sunflower

The bold new look. Polarized to fight
glare and ultra4olst rays. Select
from metal and plastic frames.

VALUES TO 16.00

59'

FINAL WEEK OF SPRING
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FIVE YEARS AGO

Michael S. Klinkman,
%ass City, became a member of Phi Beta Kappa at the
[University of Michigan durjng the chapter’s initiation
ceremonies Friday,
All girls interested in playjng in the Cass City Girls’
+ittle League this summer
&an pick up registration
blips at their principal’s
pffice, coach Kally Maharg
Fnnounced this week.
6

:#

A fire believed started by
faulty electrical wiring did
bn estimated $10,0oO damage to a house on Third
Street late Tuesday afterdoon. The owner was identified as P. Newingham, formerly of Florida*
The Lions Club Auxiliary
held its
dinner
11,
meeting Monday,
at Veronica’s Restaurant.
Plans were formulated for a
bake Sale in May. Shirley
and Joan Guinther
are chairmen.

-

TEN YEARS AGO

; Weather permitting, the
:Cass City Red Hawks will
:open the 1972 baseball sea-

:son Thursday when they
visit
the Caro Tigers.
8mkie hurlers Fred Harh c , Gene Salas and Pete
firederick are the boys that
coach Hurlburt is counting
on.
Two area students attend-

ness places.
The Cass City Development Association board announced this week that
Tusco Products will be taking applications for employees. The new company has a
contract to produce rubber
floor mats for Cadillac cars.

ing Western Michigan University have completed their
practice (teaching assignments this month. They are
John Herbert Maharg of
Cass City and Marta Marie
Hall of Caro.
The sixth annual Cass City
Lions Club talent show will
be presented Saturday,
April 22, at the Cass City
Intermediate School, director Ron Keegan announced
this week.
Ronald Geiger of Auten
Motor Sales was named a
member of Ford’s 300-550
club for selling efforts during 1971 in the Lansing District. He will be honored at a
dinner April 29 at the Lansing Civic Center.
25 YEARS

35 YEARS AGO

A serious fire loss was
averted Tuesday on the
farm of Mr. and Mrs.
George Seeley near Cass
City. A blaze on the roof of a
barn was extinguished by
the owners with the help of
neighbors who responded
very quickly to a call for aid.
A bucket brigade worked
very efficiently.
Four newly elected officers will be ordained by
Rev. Melvin R. Vender at
the Presbyterian Church
Sunday : Orion Cardew as an
elder and Clarence Mer.
chant, James Colbert and
Harry Little as deacons,
Mrs. Elery Sontag of
Gagetown was one of the
contestants who received an
electric grill in the Baker
-Maid contest over CKLW by
sending in a name of a song
they could not play or sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter have
a new Chevrolet.
Millions of potatoes are
gettihg a new ride to market
this year. They are riding in
new paper bags made of wet
strength paper which absorbs moisture,

AGO

The Evergreen Women’s
Christian
Temperance
Union will meet with Mrs.
Freeman Whittaker Friday,
Aptil 26, with a potluck
dinner. The group will tie a
quilt, so members should
bring a thimble. In the afternoon. there will be a business meeting and short program,
Joyce Lowe of Detroit
spent the week end with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Virgil
Lowe.
Home mail delivery is
likely to come to Cass City.
One man will handle delivery to the homes in Cass City
once a day and another will
deliver twice a day to busi-

CAR WAX
$4.99
$1.25 less rebate
I

s374

I

.--.

Actual Cost

- Limited Time Only -

1*‘.,.9

(LIQUID OR PASTE)

1

1

McMAHAN AUTO SUPPLY

872-3210

6497 MainSt.

Cass City

14111

$
i

The meeting broke, for a
luncheon, mass celebrated
by Msgr. Francis Murray
and before closing Msgr.
Murray showed a film on the
Holy Land.

++++++
Eugene Comment was a
dinner guest Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mer1 Kitchen, Cass
pi+.r
Saturday evening, Mrs.
WLLJ.

Millieher
Mosack was the guest
of
Paul
Kerbyson of Cass Citv. at a

tor spoilage
,

Don’t wait until you start
to unload your stored grain
to sell it and find it bad.
I Reports are starting to
trickle in that indicate there
is more grain going bad in
farm storages than imagined.
Spoilage from high moisture is destroying by rotting
and molding this grain, and
this moisture is not all
caused by grain insects feeding.
All producers with onfarm grain storage should
check their grain now,
Check for moisture.
Pull some samples from
various areas in each bin. Be
sure to check around the bin
perimeter. Look for places
where bin bolts may be out
or cracks where moist air
*,-..*l.-I EG1
d-t ; m t 3 the bins and
CUUIU
contact the grain at these

‘

- I 4

Tuesday, April 13, with 15
members present .
In keeping with Easter,
Deacon and Mrs. Bud Kuhr
prepared a passover meal,
following a s closely a s possible, the menu and the readings a s in the days of Christ.
After the meal, President
,Mrs. Elva Pitcher conducted a business meeting.
A
bee for the
church kitchen’ April
a
was planned and
also for
motherdaughter
Ptluck
May 7.
Hostess Louise Ashmore
served coffee and cookies.

By Don Kebler

\

Call the Mutual M o n e y Line toll-free
High Yield information.

1 800 29219948

anytime for

\

Yes, I want to earn the highest interest available on a checking account
and get worldwide Visa card privileges. Send m y free Mutual M o n e y
brochu re.
Name

Address
City

State

Zip
Mai I to:

I

Mutual Money.. .The Times Demand It!

We Can Wry Up
Your
Insurance Needs:
Car, Home and Life!

loerr Agency
6265 Main St.
Cass City
phone 872-3615

I

Smell the samples while
you are making moisture
checks. If it smells musty,
you know you have a problem.
If you find a problem with
spoiling grain, you have several alternatives which you
already know if you have
had this problem before.
Depending on the degree
of problem, you may need to
sell immediately. Under certain conditions, aeration
may work.
Moving your grain from
one storage container to
another with some aeration
may suffice or you may have
to aerate with artificial heat
because the natural outside
air is too high in humidity to
blow thru the cold grain in
the storage.
While you are in the
process of inspecting for
problems, think seriously of
adding grain fumigant. This
little bit extra can pay
djvidends.

increase

ON PERSONAL
AND CORPO.RATE
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
PLUS A WORLDWIDE
VISA DEBIT CARD

Jennifer and Jessica. The
premature twins, grandchildren of the Kochs, were re- .)
leased from the hospital and
weigh seven pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Taschner
were
guests
Easter Sunday of his daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvil Roggenbuck of Snover.
Brent Reehl, 10-yearald
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Edward H.Doerr
Reehl, is a patient at Bay
Medical Center, where he
underwent oral sukgery
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koch
entertained for Easter Sunday supper, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Koch and sons of Caro.
Monday, Hilda Koch and
Janet were in Frankenmuth
Ve cover it all. And our
on business and had lunch
Aichigan Mutual policies
with Hilda’s mother, Mrs.
re written on the Buyer’s
Nora Meyer.
:hoice Plan that gives
Mr. and Mrs. Elger Genou a variety of payment
erous spent several days last
ptions. Call us.
week in Detroit where they
were guests of Miss Lillian
Berthiaume.
Wednesday, Mrs. Genevieve Haggerty and Mrs.
Beatrice Prokieska of De-

I

Criminal
complaints

average daily interest paid on automatic investments in March, 1982,
$2,500 minimum, Mutual Money5MAccount. N o withdrawal penalties, no
minimum term. Invest ments in govern ment - backed secu rit ies.

runway a t Detroit Metropolitan Airport Thursday
evening, Her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Comment of Rochester, were
waiting in the terminal.
Peggy was quoted in the
Detroit papers a s “wanting
questions answered. ”
Mrs. William Burrows attended a baby shower Sunday afternoon. She was accompanied by her daughter,
Kathy Lupp of Sebewaing.
Guest of honor was Mrs.
Richard Fluegge and the
shower was given by members of her family at the
Fluegge home in Elkton.
Mrs. Gerry Carolan and
Mrs. Lucille LaFave spent
Sunday with Mrs. Frances
Schilling of Unionville.
Robert Cartwright is a
patient at Sagiraw General
Hospital after undergoing
surgery. Mr. Cartwright is a
former resident of Gagetown and taught several
years in Gagetown High
School.
Mrs. Mable Ondrajka arrived home Saturday eve-

The Tuscola County Sheriff’s Department recorded
525 criminal complaints in
March, a sharp increase
from the 454 received in
Felruary .
The greatest number, 169,
involved traffic (accidents,
reckless driving, etc.), followed by larcenies, 66; domestic problems, 47; vandalism, 38; suspicious vehicles, 29,and burglaries, 28.
Deputies arrested 62 persons in March, including 33
for traffic violations (mostly
drunk driving), six for liquor
law violations and five for
violation of probation.
There were 309 traffic
citations issued during the
month, including 85 for
speeding and 72 for defective
equipment.
Deputies issued 23 appearance tickets, including nine
for purchase, possession or
transporting alcoholic beverages by minors.
Officers traveled 43,980
miles in March, with their
patrol cars averaging 11.7
miles per gallon.
The county jail took in 180
inmates during the month,
of whom 24 were female, and
released 180.
Cass City police made
three arrests in March, two
for assault and one for
larceny.
Michigan state police
from the Caro post arrested
19 persons, including 10 for
traffic violations. Kingston
police arrested three persons for traffic violations,
The number of respective
complaints and accidents
recorded in area townships
and villages in March were :
Columbia Township, 5 and
none; Elkland, 18 and 5;
Cass City, 48 and accidents
not recorded by sheriff’s
department; Ellington, 16
and 1; Elmwood, 8 and 2;
Kingston Township, 18 and
5; Kingston village, 2 and
accidents not recorded; Novesta, 23 and 6, and Wells, 26
and 5.

OUT OF

SALE

Now In Progress
ALL REGULAR PRICED
MERCHANDISE
AT LEAST

Everything Goes!
Nothing Held Back!
Here’s Your Chance To Buy Quality,
Name Brand Merchandise At
Discount Prices

Hush Puppie and Endicott Johnson
Shoes
Campus Men’s Wear
Cannon Towels Spring Maid Sheets
Best Form Lingerie
New Spring and Summer
Merchandise
1

ALL SALES FINAL! NO LAY-AWAYS
NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES!

c
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Michigan Mirror

Expect 1,000
to hear Dick.
Enberg FridaY

Milliken says

L

c

rece.sBionmakes
tax necessarv
J

I

I

By Warren M. Hoyt
Mich. Press Association

no need for a general tax compromise in any way to
increase this year.
get a package, except in
The governor blamed two terms of a temporary tax
Although Gov. William G . consecutive national reces- - increase.
Milliken will have served 14 sions and high interest rates
That, he said, would not
”
years a s the state’s chief for plunging the state into solve the problem for the
1983 fiscal year budget, nor
executive, he may best be depression.
He said the situation of would it d a l with maintainremembered for his last few
months in office a s he has extraordinary cuts and the ing the transportation sysasked the Legislature to tax increase was necessary tem or eliminating a cash
approve a hike in the state’s and “if not met forcefully flow ddicit .
and courageously will cripincome tax rate.
The tax hike will not come
In an effort to keep both ple this state for years and msy. It will have to be
the current fiscal year years to come.”
enacted by the legislature,
The governor’s chief fiscal which f&es the voters this
budget balanced and prevent problems in the upcom- advisor, Management and year a s all 148 House and
ing fiscal year beginning Budget Director Gerald Mil- Senate seats are up for
Oct. 1, Milliken is calling for ler, further warned that if a grabs.
an income tax increase to 5.3 program is not adopted to
It is expected, however,
percent (up from the current balance the current year that the legislature will
. 4.6 percent rate), further budget and a 1983 budget is muster the necessary votes
budget cuts of $450 million not adopted by July, Mich- to carry the tax hike which
this year and the elimination igan probably will not be Milliken would like to see
of a state employee pay able to bokrow $500 million take effect by April 1.
raise for 1983.
needed to meet state payAdditionally, the kegislaMilliken said in a state- ments Oct. 1.
ture will have to act to
wide television, address to
rescind the 5 percent state
. the people that Michigan’s That, he said, “would employee pay raise sched, continuing fiscal criSis has bring on the greatest chaos uled to take effect Oct. 1,
. made it impossible to abide this state has ever seen.”
That 5 percent pay raise
Miller said the executive translates to around $55
with his plan in January,
when he said there would be office would be willing to million during the next fiscal
year.
The Senate and House Appropria tions
Committees
COLONY HOUSE
will have the final say on the
SLO-PITCH SOFTBALL TEAM
budgetcutting
executive
order. They can only accept
d
or reject the order. If they
reject it, negotiatidns will
REFLECTIONS Tsees. water and a bright sunny day
follow for a revised order.
The .7percent income tax
created this scene of the south side of KellyRoad, west of
increase would generate anCemetery
Road, last Wednesday.
other $160 million for the
remainder of the current
fiscal year. Of the total, $135
at Charmont.9 Pin NoTap
milfion would go to the
I ‘
general fund and $25 million
- would go for cash restoraMillions of Americans are
who Overcame
a
tion to solve the state’s cash
group of 23 national organifine tuning their lives these
problem herself, in a month- zations pooling their Feflow problems.
days with hearing and
long campaign during May,
The executive order would speech hclp.
by the council S O w x S t o inform and help
Many of them will be led
f o r Better Hearing and Americans with hearing and
eliminate fourth quarter
Saturdays 9 p.m.
payments to state colleges by actress Nanette Fabray, Speech. The Council’ is a
handicaps’
($136
miland
universities
Sundays
p.m.
lion), community colleges
($30 million) and local governments ($58 million ) .
Fourth quarter school aid
payments would also be
eliminated for a savings of
$35 million.
Also, a part of the executive order will be a $3 million
i
cut in payments to physicians, $50 million in depart’
Whatever your printing needs, we $ewe them
mental cuts and $70 million
in employee layoffs or sav.
right! Latest modern offset and letterpress
ings.
equipment to assure you of the best results
Up To
These
extraordinary
in every way.
measures are being proposed by Milliken at a time
when he could coast through
the remaindm of his term
and then leave the problems
Tickets
Business Cards
for the next administration.
Accounting Forms
Menus
Milliken has always faced
Letterheads
Programs
problems head on and has
chosen to continue doing so
1
Vouchers
Statements
for the rest of 1982. UnforEnvelopes
1
*Brochures
tunately, the first 13 years of
I
Booklets
the Milliken administration
! will beovershadowed by one /
of the last major acts of his
administration -- raising
Phone 872-2010
i taxes.
That is probably how he
will be remembered.
c

1

a

y

Bowling
Tournament

--

CounciZ offers hearing, speech help
~

April 12 thru May 19
-3

. Nearly 1,000 Thumb area
sports enthusiasts, high
school track participants
past and present, coaches
andEelebrities are expected
to descend on Cass City’s
Colony
House
banquet
center this Friday evening
to mark ,the loth anniversary of the Thumb Track &
Field Meet of Champions.
Dick Enberg, America’s
No. 1 sportscaster from NBC
Sports, will be the featured
speaker at the 7 p.m. dinner
event.
Other celebrities will include Michigan State University head football coach
Frank “Muddy” Waters,
who will serve a s toastmaster for the evening,
Bishop Kenneth Untener of
the Saginaw Diocese, and
media representatives Marc
Wesley of WNEM-TV in
Saginaw and Hal Schram of
the Detroit Free Press.
The birthday fete will
include toasts from a number of individuals representing coaches, track and field
participants, parents, the
media and the state athletic
department which will be
presented by Vern Norris,
Director of the Michigan
High School Athletic Association.
Guests will enjoy a buffet
meal served by the staff of
the Colony House, the organ
music of Cara’s Dale Hunt,
and decorations arranged by
m e m h r s of the games commit% the volunteer group
which oversees the annual
track extravaganza.
Each guest will receive a
colorful containing
program
40-page souvenir
a year~

speak for about 30 minptes
on a variety of topics in+uding his own sports experiences, the great and not-sogreat moments of his c
reer, vignettes and aneL,dotes about national sports
figures.
Special guests are expected to be available for
autographs and to greet
other guests and fans after
the ppogram.
d

Conclude 6
Me t hod is$
meetings

Six meetings held in *inity United Methodist Church
sponsored by United Methodist Women of the church
under the direction of Mrs.
Edward Baker were cor,,
pleted Tuesday, April 13:
The series endorsed .And
promoted by the Methodist
Church was titled “Where
Faith Meets Faith” and was
a study Of various religions
of the world.
The presentations given
by various women representing churches in the area
pointed out that morals and
ethics of the five religions
are basically the same and
also that no one religion ca
assure world peace.
Speakers were Mrs. Mike
Weaver, Mrs. Lou LaPonsie,
Mrs. Ivan MacRae, Mrs.
George Moslander, wrs.
Grover Hulburt and Mrs.
Donald Richards, who discussed Hinduism, Budby-year history of the meet, dhism, Islam, Judaism and
the-names of all high school Christianity.
medal winners, and pictures
The weekly meetings were
of the meets and the people well attended. At the close 0.
and athletes those track the last meeting, sandevents, have honored.
wiches and coffee were
Enberg is expected to served.
?-

Call 872-2307

afford to
miss vdues like these:

1 Printing Service I
11

I

I

’I

20%
Off
30%
On

I

Things We Print

Top-Quality
Brand-Name

i

1

i- I

Ii

Cass City Chronicle

1
i

I

Open
House

at

Open Meeting
Trinity United
Methodist Church

TUES., APRIL 27

THURL, APRIL 22

Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church

6:45 - 7145 p,m.

a p.m.

Enrolling 3-4 year olds for next year
(1982-1Q83). For more i n f o r m a t i o n
contact Connie Mellendorf, 872-4695.

ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER
SUNDAY,APRlL 25

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall - Serving 12:30 - 3:30 P.m.
Adults $4.50

Children $2.00

Pre-School Free

-

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY
STATE BANK
- Our
18824982

Upholstery & Drapery
Fabric

and 30-50% Off
Del Mar Woven Woods

Our

1

Pre-School

School Millage

’

OFF

On

Cass’City

Questions and
Answers About

Present: Don Grouse and
School Board Member.

up To

100th Year

With Loads of Festivities
April 21 through May 5,1982

Our way of sayiM:
“Thanks” for ari:
exciting first year::
- . Stop in to see::
us!;;
+

4

F

Up To

30%
On.

off
e

Wallcoverings

A

.
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Election effort almost over

School millage campaign
aimed to attract voters
determined about one-third
of the parents in the district
millage proposals approved were not registered.
Those not registered were
April 30 is over except the
sent letters encouraging
shouting.
On the ballot will be them to do so. A total of 357
renewal of 12.9 mills and a letters were mailed and in
request for 5.5 mills addi- most instances, both the
tional
husband and wife were not
What remains, according registered.
ta millage campaign chairAn effort was also made to
man Dotty Scollon, is mak- encourage 18-year4ds in
ing sure those who need. school to register. Under a
absentee ballots get them state law approved in 1979,
and phoning persons on they could register at the
election day to encourage high school,
them to vote.
In addition, there will be a
The Chronicle welcomes
public meeting a t 8 p.m. this letters, for and against the
Thursday a t the Trinity millage proposal, for pubUnited Methodist Church for lishing in next week’s
persons who have questions issue. The two proposals
about the proposals. Supt. will be explained in that
Donald Crouse and some issue.
board members will be
Letters must include the
there.
writer’s name, address
The Millage Committee- and phone number and
Booster Club campaign, must be received no later
Mrs. Scollon said, had three than noon Monday.
aims, to get persons regisb
tered to vote, encourage
them to attend open house
that all” schools conducted
and to make them aware of
the issues.
Ware said;
By checking school lists of
parents’ names with the about 100 persons have regmaster list of voters, it was istered since the school millage and countywide bridge
. millage elections last August, including high school
students. Most of those have
registered in the past few
months.
In Novesta Township, acMost of the campaign to

get the two Cass City school

e

,

GRASS FIRES are an unfortunate sign of spring. The Elkland Township Fire
Department fought three of them last Wednesday and Thursday. This one was
in the Cass City Industrial Park, behind the Walbro and General Cable plants
on Garfield Street. About two acres burned.

,
l

1

,

#

Iitk spriig. E&W*men
*,quell3 areagrass fires

c

., -8

1

day.
Firemen used an extingthree acres burned behind
the home of Larry Harper on uishing fuse and a chain
Little Road, west of Keilitz dropped down the chimney
Road in Ellington Township, to put’ the fire out. The
before fire fighters got it out. chimney, connected to a
The chimney fire a t the wood burning furnace, was
home of Bud Peasley on cracked, according to Fire
Shabbona Road, 214 miles Chief Jerome Root Jr.. and
east of Cemetery Road, was would have to be replaced.
reported at 7:45 a.m. Thurs- He estimated the loss at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday. About

.Elkland Township fire
.fighters extinguished their
first grass fire of the spring
. Jqst Wednesday, followed by
,two more Thursday, interrupted by a chimney fire.
,All the grass fires started
.with persons burning trash
or lawn debris, which spread
tr, the surrounding area.
The first was reported a t
.

a

I

=,.Arrest
2 for
I

Two teenagers have been
,charged with opening two
fire hydrants in Cass City
early Saturday that resulted
.in loss of 178,000 gallons of
water.
,
Arraigned before District
Judge Richard F. Kern Monday on charges of tampering
-with a fire hydrant were
‘ Michael J,Adkins, 17, of 4700
e’
Shabbona Road, Snover, and
:: William R. Lawrence, 18, of
:” 6853 Deckerville Road,
Decker.
1
Both were released from
: police custody on $3,000
surety bond. The judge
scheduled pre-preliminary
: examinations for both Mon; day, April 26, and prelimi.nary examinations May 7.
& * A” night of mischikvous
:,behavior that Cgss City po; lice tried to deal with began
- at 10:30 Friday when officers found barricades from
he Village Service Center
ilaced on West Street.
4..

.
I

*

*

A group of 12-15 young
males were walking around
the downtown area. Shortly
after 11 p.m., they got in
cars and drove around.
Between 11:30 p.m. and
2:lO a.m., police reported,
numerous tires from the
Service Center and L & S
Standard Service were
rolled in the street and beer
battles were thrown onto the
pavement.
Four ,subjects were observed continuously riding
around in one vehicle. At
2: 10, they switched to another vehicle,
About that time, officers
were informed that a hydrantwasopenat Seeger and
Houghton Streets,
A r 2:30, officers stopped
the car the four were riding
in after they spotted it
turning southon West Street
at high speed and without
signaling.
The four oqmpants were

A grass fire reported at
3:45 p.m. that day was

behind the Walbro plant
on Garfield Street, having
spread from burning, of
leaves and twigs at the Dean
Hoag home, 4137 Vulcan
Street. About two acres
burned.
Assistant Fire Chief Ron
Pawloski said there could
have been a n explosionbhad
the fire, sparks or even
excessive heat reached a
storage building behind the
General Cable building on
the south side of Garfield.
Inside were highly explosive
Army P v t . Kevin Nicholas
55-gallon drums of a cleanbasic training April
finished
ing solvent and thinner,
At 6 p.m., fire fighters 17 at Fort Dix, N.J,
were called to the George W.
King residence on Severance Road, west of Phillips
Road.
Fire spread from burning
trash into the grass and was
spotted by a neighbor, who
called the fire department.
Pawloski, who lives in the
area, was the first fireman
on the scene and he and ’
someone a t the house
stomped out the grass fire.
However, the fire had
spread to two sheds and
those fires were extinguished after the fire trucks
arrived.
The sheds were scheduled
to be torn down, so the minor
damage they sustained
Kevin Nicholas
wasn’t cpnsidered of any
consequence.
He has been assigned to
Fort Knox, Ky., for mechanTh’e world’s greatest migra- ical training.
The 1981 graduate of Cass
tors are birds called the
Arctic terns. They travel City High School is the son of
each year to the Antarctic. Ruth Shamka of Owendale
The round trip totals about and Richard Nicholas of
25,000 miles.
Cass City.

questioned separately by officers, which resulted in the
admission that two of them
had turned on the hydrants.
The other one opened was on
Ale Street near Rose.
One of the other occupants
of the car had stood watch
while the hydrants ‘were
opened, while the fourth
stayed in the car.
The prosecutor’s office declined to charge those two,
ages 15 and 17, with having
committed a criminal offense, Police Chief Gene
Wilson said.
All four were released
Saturday after questioning.
Adkins and Lawrence were
arrested by police Monday
after warrants were issued
by the prosecutor’s office.
Police were unable to
catch anyone or determine
who was responsible for
throwing the tires and beer
bottles into the street, Wilson said.
/’

~~

~

~

Nicholas
f i n i s hes

Army basic

Saturday pranks
.

$500.

~

cording to Clerk Nursie
Kloc, 40-45 have registered
since February, including
those who did so at the high
school.
Evergreen
Township
Clerk Otis Dorland said 20-25
new names have been added
to the voter rolls in the last
few months.
The Cass City School District extends into 13 townships, of which only Novesta
and Evergreen are entirely
within the district.
A MAJOR COMPONENT
of the millage campaign was
printing of 10,000 copies of
the “Cass City School District Newsletter,” which
was paid for by the Chamber
of Commerce, which donated $250, Boosters Club,
Cass City Education Association (teachers1 and private
individuals.
Members of various clubs
donated their, services to
help distribute /a copy to
every house in the district.
Copies were also made
available a t businesses and
at meetings where Supt.
Donald Crouse and board
members spoke. As of a
couple of weeks ago, they
had addressed 22 gatherings.
The newsletter attempted
to answer questions citizens
have about the millage proposals, some of which were
expressed in a survey conducted earlier, response to
which was meager. There

Cleland nolninated I
for West Point
Cass City High School
senior Dale Cleland has been
nominated to the U S . Military Academy a t West
Point, N.Y.
’
He reports to the Army
academy July 1,kesaid, and
if he passes a final physical
test, he becomes a cadet.
The son of Jerry and The0
Cleland was notified Feb. 24
by the academy that he was
accepted, contingent on continuation of his excellent
school record.
AI though
Congressman
Bob Traxler, D-Bay City,
didn’t announce his nominations to the service academies until Monday, Cleland
was actually notified of the
nomination by the Congressman’s office before he was
notified by the academy of
his provisional acceptance.
Traxler nominated a total of
six high school seniors to
West Point,

His acceptance, he ex:
plained, was based on
grades, American College
Test scores, a physical aptitude test he took in Bay
City and a physical examination he took a t Wurtsmith
Air Force Base, Oscoda.
Cleland said there were
various reasons why he decided he wanted to go to
West Point. One is, “I like
the school. It’s a really good
one.’’
As of now, he is interested
in studying civil engineering
at West Point and then serving his five-year tour of duty
after he graduates with the
A h y Corps of Engineers,
though that may change, he
said.
He examined a lot of
college engineering schools,
he explained, and finally decided, “I like what West
Point and the Armv has.”

Hospital,
doctors
are sued

*4‘+
*S+DA’V
CERTIFICATE
DEPOSIT!
*

$7,500 Minimum Denominat,ion
Effective May 1,1982!
Interest rate will be based on the most recent
auction on the 91-Day US. Treasury Bill.
Federal regulations require a substantial
interest penalty on early withdrawal of

Hills and Dales General
Hospital and two doctors a r e
defendants in a suit filed in
Tuscola County Circuit
Court last Thursday.
Plaintiff is Rosetta Ne11
Weisenbach
of
Huron
County .
Being sped in addition to
the hospital ‘are Dr. R. June
Havey, DO, who maintained
a practice in Sebewaing, and
Dr, Harold T. Donahue, MD,
of Cass City.
The suit charges that Ms.
Weisenbach received prenatal care from Dr. Havey
starting in 1978, then entered
Hills and Dales May 14, 1979,
to deliver her child.
The two physicians agreed
the plaintiff should have a
caesarean section, instead
of natural childbirth. The
operation was performed by
Dr. Donahue and the child
was delivered May, 15.
Ms. Weisenbach claims in
the suit she later learned the
caesarean operation had
been unnecessary and that
as a result, she suffered
damages, some of them
permanent.
She seeks an award in
excess of $lO,OOO.

Wedding
Announcements

time savings.

and

lnvitutions

6

Catalogs loaned

Thumb National
PIGEON
453-3113

MEMBER FDIC

overnight .
FREE
WITH SU
EACH
BSCRl
ORDER.
PTlON

CASS CITY
872-4311

The Cass City
Chronicle
Phone 872-2010

Coming Auctions

-

Thursday, April 22 - Fred
and Bonnie Witzman will
sell cattle, farm equipment
and household goods a t the
place located two miles west
and 2 % miles south of Argyle on Wheeler Rd. Osentoski Auction Service.

Friday, April 23 - Robert
Westerby will sell farm machinery a t the place located
5 % miles west of Cass City
on Cass City Rd., then a half
mile south on Seeley Rd.
Hillaker Auction Service. ’

.

Saturday, April 24 - Mrs.
Harry Crandell will sell
household goods and antiques at the place located
one block south of stoplight
in Cass City on Seeger St.
Hillaker Aktion Service.
Saturday, April 24 - John
Jr. and Dorothy Rupp will
Sell farm equipment and
some household goods at the
place located 14 miles east
and 2 % miles south of Bad
Axe on Eppenbrock Rd.
Osentoski Auction Service.
Sunday, April 25 Arthur
Susalla will hold a household
and real estate auction a t
the farm located seven miles
east and %-mile south of
Ubly on Parisville Rd. Osentoski Auction Service.

-

gan
Monday,
NationalApril
Bank8of-Detroit
Michi-

b

‘

were 3,000 questionnaires
sent out in an earlier newsletter, of which fewer than
200 were returned.
Weekly newspaper ads
have been running in the
Chronicle explaining the
millage proposals.
Mrs.Scollon feels the millage campaign tried to avoid
use of threats. For instance,
the newsletter did not list
cuts in school programs the
school board has said it will
make if the millage is defeated.
“We always will be accused of making threats, but
I don’t think we can be
(rightfully) accused of
that,” she commented.
AS FOR HOW MRS.
Scollon feels the voters will
respond election day, she
replied, “I think it will be
close. I wouldn’t be surprised either way.”
She feels the public has
been informed of the need
for the millage and of those
who vote “no,” most will do
so for economic reasons, not
because they doubt the need,
“I think people have been
supportive of the school and
if they a r e voting against it,
it’s because of the economy,”
Total cost of the millage
campaign has been less than
$80,
all of it donated, according to the campaign
chairman.

will sell farm equipment at
the place located four miles
east and 33h miles north of
Cass City a t Colony House on
M-53. Osentoski Auction
Service.
Thursday, April 29 Charles and Rosemary Cook
will sell farm machinery
and real estate a t the place
located three miles south of
Sandusky on M-19, then two
miles west on Walker Rd.
Hilla ker Auction Service,
Saturday, May 1 - Eugene
Otulakowski will sell farm
household goods
machinery,
shopa ttools
the place
and
located two miles south and
114 miles east of Cass City on
Kelly Rd. Osentoski Auction
Service.
1 - Donald
equipCook
Saturday,
will sell
Mayfarm
ment following the Otulakowski auction sale at the
same place. Osentoski Auction Service.
Sunday, May 2 - Mrs.
Laura Cherniawski will sell
farm machinery, irrigation
equipment and household
goods a t the place located
two miles west and three
miles north of Kingston,
corner of English & Bevens
Rds. Osentoski Auction
Service.
Wednesday, May 5 - Gerald King will hold a land
auction of 120 acres a t the
place located a half mile
west of Argyle. Hillaker
Auction Service.
Saturday, May 8 - Frank
and Lola Chippi will sell 113
acres of farm land at the
place located four miles
east, five miles south, two
miles east and a half mile
north of Cass City a t 4184
Decker Rd. Hillaker Auction

Service.

’

-
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
insertion; additional words 5
cents each. Three weeks €or
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on
application.

I Automotive 1
FOR SALE - '76 Ford pickup
4 x 4, 4 speed transmission,
,360 engine. Call 872-5105
after 6.
14-22-3

FOR SALE - 1979 Horizon, 4
door, 4 speed, stick. $2800, 1
mile south, 1 west of Cass
City. 6068 River Rd. 14-22-3

General 1
General 1
IMerchandise] IMerchandise1

[ Automotive)

'15
Transit
words(nonbusiness)
or less, $1.00rates.
each

SALE

-

1972 Ford

mitts; golf shoes - size 8;
Nike baseball shoes - size
8%. All in excellent condition. Randy Teichman, 8722566.
2-4-22-3

FOR SALE - 1962 Chevrolet

Impala SS, good shape, must
see to appreciate, twodoor
coupe, 350,3-speed automatic, buckets, new paint.
$1,50& Call 673-4357 after 6.

FOR SALE - Brittany pups,
I
'
1-4-22-3 purebred - no papers. Father
and mother good hunters,
1
FOR SALE - 1975 GMC $50.00. Phone 665-2212.
motor home, 22-ft., fully
2-4-22-3
equipped. Phone 872-5385.
1-4-22-3

100 Woodstoves
ON DISPLAY AT

LEISUKE LIVING

FOR SALE - 1973 Gremlin.

Phone 872-2216 or 313-672- PROM DRESSES - many
14-22-3 sizes and styles, all worn
only once, sizes 5-13 ( J r s . )
Phone
872-3243 after 4:00.
FOR SALE - 1973 Pontiac
24-8-3
Catalina, $200 or best offer.
Call 872-2571 after 5 p.m.
14-8-3 GAS WATER HEATERS 30-gallon size, glass lined
FOR SALE - 1974 Grand with P and T valve. Now on
Torino Elete, new paint job, sale at Fuelgas Co., Inc. 4
good condition. Phone 872- miles east of Cass' City.
2-7-164f
5172.
1-4-22-3 Phone 872-2161.

Divided>highway M-15 (PI12
miles south of M-251.

9949.

Bay City 517-892-7212
Closed Saturday at 2
Closed Sunday and Monday
Best selection and prices
2-7-16-tf

FOR SALE - '77 Honda 750F
Super Sport, 3600 miles,
$1500. Call 872-4640 evenings.

FOR SALE - 1963 Dodge lo00 FOR RENT new - electric
tandem diesel dump truck
center post hoist, $2,500.
Pair of 1 5 ~ 2 2 . 5steel radial
tires with rims (fits spoke
1O:OO-20 wheels) $400 pair.
Also 350 hD Detroit diesel V8
COx"q.dete Eebuild with turbo.
Phone 872-4540.
14-8-3

FOR SALE - '74 Ford Bronco
4x4, new tires, n ~ ~ sell,
s t
$1,000. Phone 8/2-5369.

2-4-8-3

or manual typewriters by
the week or monEh. Also
leave your typewriters and
other office equipment at
our store for repair. Used
typewriters for sale. Mc($;key
Jewelry.
24-6-tf

FOR SALE - Complete
Reese hitch including mirrors. Call 872-4077. Bob
Wischmeyer .
24-15-3

Graduation
Wedding
Banquet Supplies

FOR SALE - 101/2' Real Lite
camper, stove, refrigerator,
furnace, water heater, stabilizer bars and cushion. Call

1-4-15-3 453-3699.

FOR SALE - 1973 Chevy

FOR SALE - horse walker.

Impala, runs gmd, looks Call 872-2276.
2-4-15-3
.good. $650.00. Call 872-2838
or 872-4595.
FOR SALE - Lowrev Genie
98 organ with tap; player
and rhythm section, $1500.
Call 872-3512.
2-4-8-3

Streamers
Decorations
Rentals

131 N.State St.
Car0
6736169

FOR SALE - hay and straw.
Call 872-2848.
2-4-22-3

.Business Cards
.Accounting Forms
;Programs
.Statements
@Envelopes
:Tickets
aMenus
Letterheads
.Vouchers
.Brochures
Booklets

9:OO a.m. - 5:OO p.m.
Monday - Friday
g:30 - 2:00 Saturday
24-8-tf

BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or home
heating. Fuelgas Company
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

GAS GRILLS and carts ' Limited
time offer $89.00.
Fuelgas Company of Cass
City, M-53 & M-81. Phone

2-11-14*tf
I

FOR SALE

- 11 hp riding

lawn mower. Good rulihing
condition. Thomas Electric
transistor organ, 1967 Model
225, in excellent condition.
Holiday
Trailer, complete with
Reese hitch.
683-2437*

The Chronicle
Phone 872-2010

2-5-25-t f

,872-2161.

FOR SALE four L6k15,
mounted on 4 white spoke
rims, for Chevy pickup, 5
lug, Call after 5:30 673-5979.

2-4-22-1

I

.

Find The Service Or Product
Youheed ~n~ h i r .

...
a

KitCHEN DECOR

8'

'

-

CUSTOM CABINETRY
Dutch made by the Amlsh
Crystal Kltcnene
Kltch-na By Hom@CNlt

FOR RENT - 12x60 mobile
home, gas heat, large lot.
Available soon. End of
Leqch St. Call 872-3610.
4-4-15.3

FOR RENT - 1 or 2 bedroom

1I

For The American Road

I

Sales 8 Service

"

6392 Main St.

1
Croft-Ckra Lumber h e .
Andorten Windows
DexWrLocki
Refidshod Pmekng

Sat. - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

872-2300

Chain Saws

Phone 8724084

Cass City Area
TRASH COLLECTION
Call Collect 313-798-8025
"819
- €nough To Serve YOU"

Rabideau Motors
I

Farm Division

Certified Mechanic

I

Complete Custom Design Service

We Empty Barrels in the Alley

872-3672.

I

I

WRECKER S€RVIC€

FRCt
b r o w n Pick Up L Delivery
Phom 872*3850

1

-

T

-

a

'

7

1

Tuff-KoteDirlpl

I

'

5-7-21-tf

GOING OUT O F Business
Sale in Cass City. Some
pieces we must move yet.
Large oak bedroom suite.
Pine hutch-buffet, $399.95.
Kitchen dinettes, recliners
and many sofas and sdfa
beds. End tables. Miscellaneous items. Richard's Furniture, TV, Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2930. 5-4-22-1
WANT TO RENT - cottage
on water a t Caseville for
week, starting July 3. Will
furnish references. Call col5-3-25-6
lect 313-785-1468.

Mr, Farmer:

',

For all your farming n e d s
whether it be gasoline, fuel
oil or diesel fuel
Call
,

I

Cashway Oil for
Lowest Price

- 3

1

In The Thumb Area

.

Serving Huron, Tuscola,
Sanilac and Bay Counties,.
High Quality Fuel
At Low Prices
1,100-11,Ooo

>

.

Gallon Deliveries

t

Phone (517) 872-5391

,

5-4-2921

W A T EKING
~
water s o f t e i
er on sale at Fuelgas Company. Free home water
analysis. 4 east of Cass City
on M-53. Phone 872-2161. * 5-5-l-tf

1

I

NOT FAR FROM TOWN>nicely finished inside, 3 bedroom home on double lot.
Only $34,900. Call Barb gt
Osentoski Realty 673-7665.
34-22-1

FOR SALE - 12x50 rnobilt
home, beautiful condition,
furnished, aluminum carpeted porch or c a r p r t ,
small shed. Ready to movk.
Grant Glaspie, phone 8722363. Finagcing available.' ,.,
3-4-8-5

, -

THE NEW KIRBY Heritage
vacuum
cleaner.
Spring
cleaning time
- YOU can
be
sure that your carpet is
getting the best cleaning
ever. Call for free home
demonstration. Kirby Company of Bad Axe - Daniel
Messing 269-7562 or after
4:00 p.m. - 479-6543. Ah0
offergood repair service - at
low cost.
2-2-18-11

Ausland,
Italy, 26th,
Germany,
tria, June
July 24th,
$1399. England, Scotland,
July loth $1499. Includes
round trip from Detroit, first
class hotels, two meals
daily. Free brochure. Write
Mrs. Chris Press, 7369 Berne
Rd., Pigeon, Mich. 48755.
Phone 517-453-2202. Try a
Chriscross !

QUEEN SIZE extra firm
$225 per set; full size, $175
per set. Snover Mattress &
Furniture C o , , YZ mile east
of Snover. Phone 313-6729747.

2-4-1-4

,JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJJJ Jj

J

3

,,

1

.

I

I For Salt! by Osentoski Realty

i

I
I

- 4 bedroom

J
J'

ON THE MARKET
I3 bedroom, 2 NEW
bath home has 2 fireplaces, full baseInow. Beautifully landscaped and priced to sell. Call
'rnent.

J

CASEVILLE MOTEL

Located on the river, so you may park boats and motor
to the open water. This is a 6 unit motel with a small
residence. Has been remodeled. Has been a going busiJ ness. Owner wants out, due to illness. All this for
.J $55,900.
New-C

I
I

J

I

CUTE AS A DOLL HOUSE
This 2 bedroom home is situated on a corner lot and has

a full basement. Excellent retirement or starter home,
Wildlife galore and only 4 miles from town. Lots of
privacy to enjoy with this beautiful stone country home
on 2 tree filled acres. 3 or 4 bedrooms, all carpeted,

J

seebasement
this one, and large 2 car attached garage.
Call tofull
with

I

1982 MODEL

I
I
I
I-

3I

I

3 BEDROOM ALUMINUM SIIlED

2 STORY IN TOWN FOR $36,000

Wholesale Distributor
Bad Axe (517) 269.6201
Lapeer(313) 664.7521
Caro(517)673.6195

Phone 269.9585
847 S. Van Dyke

Bad Axe

Hair Stylim

4-4-22-3
_.

HAIR BENDERS

Aufo Parls Lale Model
W r e c h s Bough1 8 Sold
le/etype Sejvice

h

stl(iy r w m
6 Fn - 8 a m 6 p m

Crtriy

Tues
Wed 6 Thurs - 8 a m . 8 3 0 p m
Sat - 7 a m . 3 p m
6350 Grtildd
Phon* 1172.3145

Phone 51 7-683-2351
3 miles west of
Kingston. MI 48741
1

Elkton Roofing
& Siding Corn,
Phone 269-7469

1
1

673.6184

Large Lighting Showroom

Rirck's Auto Ports, Inc. '

I

44-22-3

FOR RENT

Car0

Notices

'REAL ESTATE:
unit, kitchen appliances,
carpeting, drapes, laundry J
240 ACKES (Approximately) FARM LAND
units*
Tiled every 4 rods, priced to sell under $1700 per acre.
Will consider selling on a land contract or will exHillside North Apartments
J change for other property. This property is
parcel.

109 East Grant St
(across from east side
of Court House)

1

Real Estate For Sale

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom
apartment in Shabbona*Call

Call 683.2233

Certified Mechanics
Complete Car
Care Service

[

J

Draperies Carpet Furniture

Village Swvice Center

4-2-11-tf

Call 872-3610 after 6
' 4-442-2

Residential & Commercial
Rubbish Removal
Container Service Available

Phone 872-2342

Tires V.Eelts Batteries
lune Ups Brakes Mufflers
Certified Mechanic

4-4-8-3

1 or 2 bedroom apartment

Rich's Disposal

Call 872-2470

L 5 Standard Service

and aluminum or Fiber ,
Glass awnings.

TRAILER HOUSE for sale
8'x35', $600. Seen at Walnu€
Park - Lot 4. Alvin Slater,
Home Center
HOUSE FOR SALE by own- Call 872-4261.
3-4-15-2
er, newly remodeled inside
6094E. Cass City Rd.
and out, 2 bedroom, full FOR SALE BY OWNER '872-2270
basement, low utilities and Completely
5-4-1-tf
remodelea
taxes, in town. Excellent for house in town. Financiri
CROSS WITH CHRIS! 12th a starter home or retirees, terms
available.
Ca8
year ! Personally escorted $25,900. Call 872-2702.
872-2836.
3-4-8;3
3-4-15-3
two-week tours. Switzer-

For rent

Phone 872-2616

Minor Repairs
Batteries
Grease & Oil

on roofind, siding, insulation,

aluminum doors and winddws

I

Sales & Service
Clare's Sunoco Service

872-4798 evenings*

3613.

Services

Tune ups
. Tires
Undercoaling

apartment, furnished, security
defisitmPhone
APARTMENT
RENT 2 bedrooms, c a r p t e d , heat
included. Clean.
872-

PLUMBING & UEATING, INC.

1

-

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

I

GziGid

872-2141

Cass City

24-HR. SERVICE

Free Estimates

_.

._

2-4-22-3

5-4-224

,

' -

I

Quality Supply co.

WE PRINT

Rv-

mage Sale - Saturday, May
8, 1982. Doors Open at a*m,

5-4-22-1

-

Tableware
Roll Ta blecover
Cake Supplies and Tops

2-4-8-3

PRESBYTERIAN

-

GAS AND OIL space heat- Black and brown curly hair.
dog.
LIKE NEW - 8 hp Jacobsen, ANTENNA Sales & Service - ers - used. Water softeners -, Lost around M-53 & M a 1
30-inch cut, rider; 8 hp Lawn Tired of watching a snowy used. Priced low. Fuelgas area. Call 872-5355 or 872Chief 30-inch cut, electric picture? Get a new antenna Co., Inc. Phone 872-2161. 3930start and lights. Call 872- system from Richard's TV- Corner M-53 and M-81.
2634.
. 2-4-22-3 Appliance. Phone 812-2930.
2-8-14-t
- _ -f
2-4-15-tf
FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha FRESH FISH - fishing seaBingo
750 road bike. 45-50 qmpg, son has started. Fresh
Every Sunday
electric start. Call 872-3715 perch, whitefish, catfish,
FOUR FAMILY garage sale
after 5.
,
24-22-3 suckers and more on the
- large table lamp, 2 chairs,
Every body welcome
dock, on the lake. Bay Port lights, girls' and boys'
clothes, also larger sizes, . Early Birds - 6:30 p,m;
Fish Co., Bay Port, Mich.
glassware, drapes, miscel2-4-22-4
Regular bingo - 7:30 p.m.
I will be handling 517-656-2121.
laneous. Thursday-Friday, 9
GAS RANGES - Magic Chef, to 5, Saturday, 9 to 12. 64p
St. Pancratius
Seventh Street.
14-4-22-1
new, 20 inches and 30 inches.
Pioneer Corn Seed Any
Church
color, from $259.00.
5-7:5-tf
GARAGE SALE - bike,
Fuelgas
Co.,
four
miles
east
FOR YOUR PLANTING
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161. mot0 cycle items, poker
table furniture, clothes, WOODSPLITTER For Rent
NEEDS THIS SPRING
2-1-11-tf
misc :llaneous,
Starting - $ave by doing it yourself.
Joan Merchant
,FOR SALE - shingled can- Thur ;day at 3 o'clock and all Dan's Auto and Fireplace
Cass City
opy, about 10'x40', to highest day lpriday. 4293 Leach St. Shop, 1445 N. Kingston
144-22-1 Road; .Deford. Phone 872872-3395
bidder. May be seen in Good
2-4-8-3 Shepherd Lutheran parking
3190.
5-9-24-tf
lot. Call 872-4029 or 872-2770. 6-FAMILY Basement Sale 2-4-22-2n Friday and Saturday, 9 till 5.
PERSONALIZED
BOOK
C&C
TVs, stereos, 8 track tapes,
matches
See our new
records, plant pots and
Shoppe
selection of designs and FQR SALE - 1973 Chevy hangers, clothing, lamps,
co!ors - for your wedding truck motor V6, good condi- toys, sofa sleeper, drop-leaf
'Classes available
reception or anniversary tion. Phone 683-2233, 2-4-22-3 table, fireplace glass door '
Dyke, Decker, MI
party. The Chronicle, Cass
and screen, baby swing, 2841 Van
Phone 872-2525
2-1-28-tf FOR SALE - oak veneer buf- carrier, car seat and playCity.
fet $40, solid oak hall tree pen. Lots more. 2 miles Wedding Tops, Candy and,
FOR SALE - handmade $80. Call after 7:OO p.m., south and 1% w p t of Cass Cake Decorating Supplies,
throw rugs. All new mater- 872-4048.
2-4-22-3 City. 5961 Kelly Rd. 14-4-22-1 Candy, Molds,
Diabetic
ial. Many colors to choose
Chocolate, Wilton Cake
from. Phone 872-3629.
MOVING SALE - new wood Pans, Chocolate.
2-4-8-3 FOR SALE - 307 Chevy stove, washerdryer, elecengine. Call 872-3856 after 5. tric stove, one dresser set,
5-12-30-tf
2-4-22-3 table and 4 chairs, sofa-bed.
MAGIC CHEF - Automatic:
14-4-22-3
Call 872-5172.
washers and gas dryers Puzzled?
Scotts
new on sale at Fuelgas CO,of
Turf
Builder
,
SALE
Give
a
gift subscription to
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
and
stove, refrigerator, pool
2-4-8-tf
table, baby crib, high chair,
The Cass Citv Chronicle
True Test
playpen, fruit jari, furniFOR SALE - 1978 CR390
Lawn Fertilizer
ture, stereo and radio, 1968 Bikthdays, anniversaries,
Husqvarna, excellent condiNow on Sale
Ford, 1972 Yamaha 350 tion. Call 658-8941 after 6.
$150. Many other items. All
2-4-22-3
must be sold and picked up
Gift card mailed with
A1be$:=>
April 23-24, 9:00 a.m. to 5:30
each order
FOR SALE - golf bag and
Home Center
p.m. 4144 S. Seeger, Cass
5-10-15-3
full set of clubs,' in good
6094 E. Cass City Rd.
144-22-1
City.
condition. Call 872-3376 or
872-2270
872-2213.
2-4-22-3
2-4-1-tf
BASEMENT SALE - 6576
Huron, Wednesday, ThursFOR SALE - '68 El Camina,
FOR
SALE
1971 Chevrolet 6 day after 3:00, Friday, Sat'67 Chrksler, 15 cu. ft. ches't
freezer, 17 ft. canoe, Hoover cylinder, VZ toh pickup, 3 urday, 9:00-5:00. Free box,
portable washer spin dryer speed, new tires and clutch, books, patterns, ladies' size REMODELED 2 story home
on 15 acres, just south of
and dryer, Wheelhorse gar- good running condition, $500. 20 winter coats, ladies'
den tractor, Wheelhorse rid- 1980 Homelite chain saw, 16" clothes, children's clothes, Cass City. A must to see.
ing mower, 8 inch Magic bar, new blade, $125. Brood- children's winter coats and ,Call Barb a t Osentoski
3-4-22-1
Heat, Penton 125, violin, 4 er and hatcher, Sears make, snowmobile suit, refunders Realty 673-7665.
and 5 string banjos, 10x10 $50. Stereo, built-in cabinet, food labels, POPSand UPCs,
garage doors, mini bike AM-FM radio and 8-track baby changing table, doll HOUSE FOR SALE - locaframes, variety of mowers -tape player, record player, crib, TV stand, folding bed tion: 4645 Hunt St., Cass
14-4-22-1 City. 'Make offer -- call Ann
and parts. Best offers on all. $75, Call 872-2885 after 4:OO frame and more.
p.m,
2-3-18-tf
McDaniel (517) 892-8586
Call 665-2567.after 3 p.m.
days, 686-5365 nights or write
2-4-22-3
Coal and Wood
P.O. Box 1062, Bay City, MI.
3-4-15-3
NEW MARY KAY consul- 48706.
FOR SALE - 4000 gallon gas
Heaters and
tant in area. Call 872-2729,
tank (storage), 1250 gal.
Fireplaces
ask for Linda.
5-4-15-4 - F O R SALE OR RENT - 7
truck tank, 1500 gal. truck
All sizes and styles
room brick house in Gagetank, 500 gal. tank with
{own, also 35 acres farm
stand (storage), 1965 Dodge
HOT WATEH HEATEKS
land,on Green Road. For
truck chassis with motor,
Now Renting
-ELECTKIC' A N D GAS
information call 665-2245..
1968 GMC truck chassis with
Lawn Thatchers
Financing available 3-3-18-12
motor, 1965 Willys Jeep with
Lawn
Roller
Instaqt credit
blade, two used hot water
Rototiller
FOR SALE - 80 acre farm.2
Schneeberger's, IN.
heaters, John Deere A tracLeaf Blower
miles east, 1h mile south of
tor, set of tractor chains.
Phone 872-2696
Elkton. Phone 375-2725.
Main St., Cass City
Call after 6:OO - 517-872-3963.
3-4-22-3
24-22-1
2-8-30-tf
AIbee

1

+ W E BUY TIMBER
Phone 0724410
Weekdays 8-5 p.41.. Sal. 8.1 p.m.

N. Kingston Rd., Deford

. --

_.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
house. 8 north and %-mile
west of Cass City. will
accept one child. No pets.
Deposit and references required. Phone 872-2986.
4-3-186

Call or stop in

J

J
J
J

3

J

@

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTU NlTY

3
Corhmercial - Residential-Farm
3-4-8-1 J
JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ-J'

6501 Main Street, Cass City
Call 872-4378 - 8:OO a.m. till 5:OO p.m.
After5:m call Janet Chippi 8724614
Kelly Smith 872-2248
Bill Hamilton 872-2903
Marv Hobart 872-4661

I
I--=--=---~
3-4-22-1
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
(Notices)[Notices) (Services)(Services) (Services) [
IF YOUR spring wardrobe
pinches - it’s time to lose
,inches. Esther’s
Body
’Shoppe, phone 872-4050.
5-4-22-2

Rent Rinse N Vac
The professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
system

Special Rental Rate Offer
Now Only $3.99 half day
Rinse N Vac cleans t ~ e
way professionals do, at a
fraction of the cost.

Annual

Turkey Dinner
Sunday, April 25
Good 3hepherd Lutheran
Fellowship Hall
Serving 1 2 : - ~3:30
Adults $4.50
Children $2.00

a

Cass City

5-1-22-tf

Custom Slaughtering - Curing
Smoking and Processing
Beef-Pork-Veal-Lam b

Preschool free
54-14

LICENSED (K-12) teacher
willing to tutor any age.
School subjects, especially
math and reading - emphasizing comprehension, reading to rate and phonics. $5
per hour. Phone 665-2298.

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or hall. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film

Erla’s Packing Co.
Cass City, Michigan
Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

HOUSE RENOVATION additions, roofing. Free estimate. Mike Bryant, call
872-3098 after 6 p.m.
84-8-3

Brooks’
Landscaping

GARDEN PLOWING and
disking. Call 872-4351 or
872-2955. Dick Hampshire.
8-4-22-3e0

FULL LINE OF TREES
&SHRUBBERY
FRUIT TREES

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed builder. New homes
or remodeling. Roofing, siding, barns, pole buildings.
Phone 872-2921.
8-11-7-tf
---A ROOF-TOP Chimney
SwFep - certified member of
Michigan and National
Chimney Sweep Guild. Call
673-2357or 673-3232. 8-4-22-2

6389 7th Street
Cass City

Call collect 872-2932
Evenings or week-end
appointments
84-8-12
BLOCK, BRICK and Cement
work. Also chimney repair
and cleaning. State licensed.
Free estimates. Call Karl
Weippert Jr . 872-3749.
84-22-3

(e)
8-11 - 2 4

lid-Il-2

c s

Albee
Home Center

,

FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and
wall cleaning. Free Estimates. Call toll free 1-800322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We
welcome BankAmericard Master Charge.
8-3-20-tf

-

.

CHAPPEL’S Repair Service
- odd jobs. No job too small.
Phone 375-2510.
8-51-tf

____

.
.
.

WILL DO LAWN rolling,
garden plowing, light grading and dirt leveling, Call
872-2589. Orval Hutchinson.
8-4-22-3

CHIMNEY
CLEANING
Lawn Rolling
equipment for rent - Do it
yourself and save. Dan’s
Auto &
Shop* 1445 NOW is the \time to get your
N * Kingston
Deford* lawn rolled with 1V2-tonsteel
Phone 872-3190.
8-9-3-tf roller for a smoother, easier
tomowlawn.

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
IN CASS CITY: STATELY 4 BEDROOM home - exceptionally well cared for - Formal Dining Room; Library with
many built-in shelving and cabinets; kitchen remodeled 1% BATHROOMS: Natural gas furnace, plus ENERGY
MATE woodburning heating system; plus 24x36’ garage &
‘Workshop- aluminum sided; IDEAL for Real Estate Office,
‘Insurance Office, etc. on Main St. Your inspection
invited! ! !
2.1 ACRES between
Cass City & Caro on Dutcher
Road ---- 3 bedroom home (mobile home) plus 8x48’ addition
---- 1 year old furnace; 2% car’garage - aluminum storms
and screens; l a u n a y room; small basement; lots of Pine
trees - near Cass River --- all this for $17,500. HURRY! ! !
HURRY!!!
NEAR CAS$ CITY! !!

65 ACRES: 1% Sory very attractive home with Bay Window and many features - 1-year-old wood-burning furnace;
nicely landscaped; 55 acres tillable; creek thru property;
36x80’ tool shed with concrete floor; L-shaped barns; 4
Horse stalls; lots of room for feeders; poultry house; near
Cass City --- going into business - priced to sell a t $125,000.
Sellers will finance! ! ! !
2.5

& Bad Axe - Ranch type
3 bedrooms; i1h bathrooms;

ACRES: Between Cass City

home with FIREPLACE many other features; attached garage; small barn;

I N CASS Cl‘L’Y: Frame 2 story home with asbestos sidiilg
painted white - carpeted throughout - 2 bathrooms; family
room; dining room; well insulated walls and attic; basement; 2 car garage; priced to sell at $39,500.00. CALL
TODAY for an appointment ! ! ! ! !
IN VE STM E N 1‘ I-‘ HO P E R‘l’I E S :
Brick Building with 2 stores arid z apartments - income over
$800.00 py- month -separate lurnaces; separate entrances.
F C’ It!%IS1I b: I, ! !
MOBILE HOME: F‘OH S A L E : 12x60’home with 2 bedrooms; garage; nice setting on 2 acres 01 land - choice
garden; lots of Pines - blacktop road - near C’ass City --- all
this for $20,000. Immediate Possession.
TWO INCOME: Main St., C a s s City ---- new r o d ; new siding; blown in insulation i n walls and attic - basement;
aluminum storms and screens; new natural gas lurnace;
2 car garage; $10,000.Oudown payment.
TWO INCOME: Cass City: New aluminum siding, etu. cost
over $7500.00 - separate entrances and utilities - inoornc
$ ~ Z O . O Oper month - priced to sell.

t

~ € ACRES
0
wooded - PLUS 7 room home with 3-4 bedrooms;
karpeted - FIREPLACE with insert - LARGE SUN ROOM;
30’ living room; nice setting around Pine trees - split rail

fence, etc. ; garage - shrubs, flowers, currants, raspberries, dwarf fruit trees - LOTS O F PINES & BIRCH - exkellent hunting, etc. Between Cass City and Kingston. Ofrered to you’for $36,500.00.

5 -- 10 ACRES:

BRICK & rough sawn siding; 3 large bedrooms with closets; I’/z bathrooms; large family size kitch’Bn with oak cabinets; many other features; full basement;
qdndersen Windows; 24x37’ garage attached - walls and
3ttic insulated; 200 AMP Service - Basement has sliding
&lass doors leading to exterior of home - home is 4 years old
Offered to you for $75,000.00. Your inspection invited! ! !
8 ACRES between Cass City & Caro ---- 2 HOMES ---- rent
$ne out for additional income ---- One story with aluminum
$ding; insulated; carpeted - new furnace and hot water
Beater; very neat in and out - 24x32’ pole garage - all ready
Xpr occupancy - RENT OR BUY! ! ! ! Plus 70x175’ POND 14’
I k e p - 3 springs - all remodeled home with 2 bedrooms;
FLUS SUN PORCH glassed in; walls and attic insulated Garport - has to be seen to be appreciated! ! ! ! All this for
$69,500.00 ---- sellers will hold LAND CONTRACT.

SPECIAL! ! ! !

NkAR CAHO: 5 ACHES - frontage to two roads --- RANCH
TYPE home - remodeled - 3 bedrooms; wall to wall carpeting; utility room;appliances - basement; large barn, and
mer buildings - very neat - $51,600.00. Immediate Possesdon. Reduced to $46,soO.VA! !

LN CASS CITY: Over $45,000.00 spent bn REMODELING;
2story home with extra large rooms; hardwood floors rem .
Kiished; Birch Cabinets & many of them in kitchen; 2
BATHROOMS - new chimney, new roof; new drywall thruOut; insulation in ceiling and walls; gas fired forced hot
water heating system; large formal dining room; many
other features - garage - very desirable location near
schools, churches, playgrounds and stores. Your inspection
invited! ! ! !

,

.

”:

AnEqual
gpportunity Lender
-.

17 ACRES: WOODS - Popple, Birch, Maple & Ash -----choice hunting --- taxes $48.00 -- Offered to you for $18,000.
ONLY

11

YEARS OLD!!!!

SPECIAL!!! Near Cass City, BRICK RANCH TYPE
HOME with extra large bedrooms; 11,~bathrooms; 28x65’
including garage; well insulated; many built-ins - 2 ACHES
of land - $52,500,sellers will hold land contract ----- OK WILL
KENT OR LEASE with option to purchase.
Immediate
Possession.
IN CASS CITY: Small home, but lots of room; 2 bedrooms;
1 h bathrooms; natural gas furnace 7 years old; new roof;
basement; wood-burning stove and FIREPLACE - rear
porch enclosed; garage attached - lots of room for garden;
lot 99x132’. $32,000. FMHA approved - mortgage assumption.
NEW LISTING ! ! ! In Cass City : 3 bedroom home with Birch
cabinets in kitchen; large eating area; dining room; basement; corner lot - lots of trees, shrubs, etc. Priced to sell
$29,500.00 terms.
RANCH TYPE HOME with 2 acres; Between Cass City &
Car0 ---- Lots of Pine Trees - 7 rooms with 3 large bedrooms;
furnace plus wood-burning Franklin stove - wall to wall
carpeting; dining room; many other features plus 28x28’ 2
car garage; priced to sell for $49,500.00 or will trade for 4
bedroom home.
VERY WELL KEPT COUNTKY HOME! !
1 ~ story
2
home with full basement; 6
room home with many features - furnace; 36x50’ barn 20x40’ tool shed; 14x24’ garage; 14x24’ utility building drapes and curtains remain ; well graded a n d landscaped lots Of trees, etc. Excellent buy a t $42,500.00 terms,
3 ACHES: Very neat

SPECIAL! ! ! !
17 ACRES 12x65’ Home with 7x13’ expando; plus 14x22’
workshop with heat; 94’ deep well and 1250 septic tank;
26x44’ barn with water & electricity; some pasture and
woods - land rented for $25.00 per acre --- $35,000.00 - seller
will hold conthct - discount for CASH.

NEWLYWEDS OR RETLREES: 2 ACRES close to Cass
City; 1%story frame home - some remodeling completed;
furnace; basement; barn - widow cannot handle - immediate possession- offered to you for $35,000. Seller will hold
land contract.

WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6%
IN TUSCOLA,HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES
Serving the Thumb Area for over 28 years

c

8-4-22-2
FLEENOR
APPLIANCE
Service - washer, dryers,
stoves, water heaters, refrigerators. 4260 Woodland
Ave., Cass City. Phone 8723697.
8-4-17-tf
-

Auctioneer

Ira, David &
Martin Osentoski
Phone
Cass City 872-2352 Collect
~

RETIRED CARPENTER
will do small carpenter jobs.
Call Frank McComb 8728-4-22-tf
3018.
RICH’S DISPOSAL - Residential and Commercial
Rubbish Removal. Container service available. Call
683-2233. We empty barrels
in the alley.
8-2-12-tf
-

-_

Services J [Help Wanted)

CHAIN SAWS sharpened precision ground by machine. A1 Avery, 4279 s.
Seeger , Cass City. 8-2-25-10

PIANO TUNING and repairing on all makes of
pianos. 20 years’ experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild. Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
Phone 269-7364.
8-2-1-tf

Wanted t o Buy
WANTED - used infant or
toddler car seat, in good
condition. Call 872-4044.
6-4-22-3

r

TVRe air
Allma es

Antenna and Towers (free
estimates). Appliance Repair

ITo Give Away 1

313-672-9440

FREE - garden spot to be
used this summer. Contact
7-4-22-1
872-3231.

Call Any Time
GI’s TV Sales & Service

1453Main St.
FREE -- 2 black and white
Snover, Mich.
male puppies, 4 months old.
Call 8724530.
7-4-13-3
A1 and Bryan Pudelko
8-4-8-4
FREE PUPPIES - Call
7-4-8-3
872-2325,
B AND B Refrigeration Repair all makes of washers, driers, refrigerators,
freezers and ranges. Call
Caro 673-6125.
8-5-1-tf
FOR SALE - International
New Construe t ion
Hydro 70, hydrostatic drive,
Remodeling
cab and duals, gas, excelAdditions
lent condition. For m o r e ,
information call 269-6883 or
Ca rages
Roofing, Siding
479-6647.
9-4-22-3
~~~

Farm
Equipment J

Pole Buildings

I

FREE ESTIMATES

Leiterman Builders

Cass City
Phone 872-3721
Call after 5 p.m.
Licensed and Insured
8-4-15-tf

SPARE TIME TO FILL?
Try selling Avon. Good $$$.
set your own hours. Call 8722525 or write Virginia
Seroka, 2841 N. Van Dyke,
Decker, Mi. 48426. 11-4-8-3

(Work Wanted)
Excellent
WILL DO references.
house cleaning.
Call
8n-404a.

12-4-8-6
WILL DO Babysitting in my
home. Call anytime 872-4625.
12-4-22-3
I
I
_
_

SUMMER PAINTING (lntExt). Free estimate. Jerry
Toner 872-2790, Lowell Smith
673-4731, Terry Klein 6734908, Bob Tobey 673-4947.
12-4-22-4
WORK WANTED - baby sitting. Have certificate from
Hills and Dales General
Hospital Red Cross Ba bysi tting Clinic. Wendy Romain,
call 872-3363.
12-4-22-3
WORK WANTED - new
father needs full or part time
work immediately. Will do
any kind of odd jobs. Lawn
and farm work acceptable.
Call 872-2650.
12-4-15-3

USED LIVESTOCK trailers.
5 to choose from. Enos Farm WILL DO HOUSE cleaning
Supply, Cass City. Call or office cleaning, full or
872-2002.
9-4-22-2 part time, day or evening.
Call Gladys Toner 872-3247.
12-4-8-3
FOR SALE - 8N-Ford tractor, lights, 3 point hitch. Call
872-2589.
9-4-22-3
Memorial

1

[

~

Complete
Auctioneering
Service Handled Anywhere.
We Make All Arrangements.
Our Experience Is Your
Assurance.

--

1 [

SHARPENING SERVICE from paring knives to buzz
saw blades. If it’s dull, let
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
professional service, guaranteed work, 2 miles south,
1%west of Cass City. 5870 W.
Kelly Road, Cass City, 8724512. Ed also does arc welding and custom trailer building.
8-11-5-tf

- Ford tractor
8N, new paint, with blade.
Call 872-3307 after six.
9-4-22-3

Ken Martin
Electric, Inc.

USED FORAGE WAGONS 1 Rex, 1 NH with gear. Enos
Farm Supply, 872-2002.
9-4-22-2

Hesidential and Commercial
Wiring
State Licensed
Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114

4180 Hurds Corner Road

8-10-tf

FOR SALE

~

FOR SALE - New Holland
bale elevator 36-ft.; 6 row
John Deere cultivator,
Super 77 Oliver with 6 row
cultivator; New Idea manure spreader; lo-ft. cultipacker. Call 872-2602.9-4-22-3

FOR SALE - Hayban corn
sheller, PTO driven, capable
of 200 to 500 bushels per
hour. Phone 872-2512.
9- 12-30-t f

Livestock
~~

1

~

Terrasi & Son
Electrical Co,
New installations and
repairs
Electrical heating and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business
Licensed E: lrtctrica 1
Contractor
CALL r i s w i m
658-229 1

Cass City lioad, Snover

~~

INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting - Install windows,
drywall, panelling, ceiling
tile, etc. Theron Esdkilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
Phone 872-2302.
8-12-24-tf

FOR SALE - Holstein heifer,
vaccinated, to freshen soon.
Phone 872-3036.
10-4-22-3

FOR SALE - 2 bred Jersey
heifers, due about end of
May. Buy one or both, make
good family cows. Call 8722512. ,
10-4-15-tf

[Help Wanted)

PART-TIME HELP - experienced in hardware retailing. Must be self-motivating.
Send resume to Box H, care
Heli-arc welding
of Cass City Chronicle.
11-4-22-tf
Specializing in aluminum,
stainless steel, blacksmithing, fabricating
ator repair.
and radi- HELP WANTED - person
experienced in repair and
maintenance of progressive
Also portable welding
metal
stamping
dies.
All types of welding
Journeyman tool and die71)62E. Deckerville Rd.
maker preferred. Send
Deford, Michigan
resume to Box A, care of
Phone 872-2552
Chronicle, Cass City. 11-4-8-4
8-5-15-tf
MEDICAL OFFICE in Cass
HAVE BRUCE Silvernail City area is seeking an exjoint, set, gum and sharpen perienced receptionistaf f ice
your circular saws. Sharpen assistant. Assist physician,
your carbide and planer schedule appointments, asblades. Set and sharpen your sist and direct patients.
hand saws, 5205 Bevens, Some bookkeeping , filing,
Deford. Call 683-2732.8-2-4-tf and light typing required,
Challenging position for the
right person. Opportunity
for advancement. Previous
FOR QUICK reliable solid
waste pick up, call 313-648- medical office experience
3738. Mid-Thumb Sanitary preferred. Good starting
Landfill, Inc.
8-3-18-26 salary and excellent fringe
benefits. Reply with typed
AUCTIONEERING - see letter and enclose a resume.
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top Include a salary history and
references. All replies confidollar for your property.
dential. Write Chronicle,
Phone 872-3019, Cass City.
Box CC.
11-4-22-2
8-10-3-tf
v

8-1-1841
TREES TRIMMED - Fruit
trees pruned for spring.
Branches made into chips
for gardens and flower beds.
Very reasonable rates gnd
estimates given. Call 8728-3-18-6
2860 after 5 p.m.

LEITCH

SERVICES OFFERED yard work, window washing,
painting, odd jobs. Call
872-3362. Don Whittenburg.
8-4-84

.

REFRIGERATION
Residential and
commercia 1 refrigera tion
air conditioning,
heating and electrical
repairs

Sales and
Service
Bad Axe
Call 269-7345
8-12-3-tf
NOTICE all bean growers You must bring your bean
knives in now for hammering or rebuilding your wornout knives, better than new.
Over 30 years’ experience.
Guaranteed
satisfaction.
Ubly Welding & Machine
Shop, Ubly, MI., phone (517)
658-2211or 658-8722. 8-1-21-16

Chuck Gage
Welding Shop

IN MEMORY OF Warren
Lee Erickson, w&o died
April 21, 1976. The blow was
hard, the shock severe - To
part with one we loved so
dear. Sadly missed by his
wife and children. 13-4-22-1
IN LOVING MEMORY of
my husband, pqir father,who
John
Some1 .. ,e,
passed away two years ago,
April 24, 1980. b u r father
was a farmer, a strong good
man. Straight were the furrows where his sharp plow’
ran, and straight from the“
Scripture was the life he led.‘
Gnarled were his fingers
from lifelong toil, but mel-‘
low was his heart that loved
the soil. Close after God in:.
his soul came labor, and an
equal feeling for every
neighbor. Our father was a
farmer who knew the worth;.
of kinship with the planted.
earth. Sadly missed by his.
wife Gladys, and children,,
Gary, Cathy, Roxy, Maryann and Jim and grandchildren.
13-4-22-1:

(CardofThanks)
I WOULD LIKE to thank my
family and friends for my:
surprise 80th birthday party.:
The many cards, gifts,
phone calls and visits were
also appreciated. Genevieve
Erla,
13-4-22-1
I WISH TO thank Fr. Morales, Dr. Jeung, the first and
second floor nurses, the
physical therapist and all
my friends who called on me
and sent cards during my
stay in the hospital. Also the
Guadalupe Society for the
flowers. Joe Leyva. 13-4-22-1

MY THANKS TO Dr. Donahue and the nurses at Hills
and Dales General Hospital
for their excellent care during my stay a t the hospital.
Thanks also to those who
called and to those who sent
flowers and cards. Mae
Bristol.
13-4-22-1
I WOULD LIKE to thank my
piano, organ and voice students, friends, neighbors
and relatives for their calls,
cards and plants while I was
a patient at Hills and Dales
Hospital. Also thanks to
Rev. AHen Fruendt for his
calls. Thanks to the nurses
for their wonderful care and
a special thanks to Dr.
Jeung. Janice Moore.
13-4-22-1

GAlNOaR’S MEAT PACKING
1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe

HUNTING LAND 15 Acres - near Cass City - $15,000, terms
available to responsible party.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE

fi

Phone 872-3082

~.

COUNTRY HOME FOR THE EXECUTIVE! ! ! ! 3 ACRES
near Cass City - All brick home with FIREPLACE with
$48,500.00terms.
wood-burning stove insert - easy to heat - over 1485 square
KINGSTON: 80 ACRES: 3 bedroom home 1M story; 2 miles feet plus large family room in basement; all built-ins sliding glass doors lead to PATIO - formal dining room from Kingston --- to settle estate; $52,500.
carpeting; 1% bathrooms; large garage attached. PLUS
ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS & RETIREES! ! ! !
TEAR DROP POND 60x150’ - 20’ a t deepest point - all blackIn Cass City: One story comfortable home with aluminum
top driveway - many other features - more land
siding; natural gas furnace; basement; dining room; 1 1 ~ AVAILABLE --- Your inspection invited! ! ! Immediate
car garage; walking distance to schools, playground, Possession.
churches, stores, etc. Distant owner wants quick sale BUSINESS BUILDING: In Cass City: 3,000 square feet,
‘offered a t $27,500.00. Terms. ‘ ‘ A ~ ‘‘
‘
natural gas heat - plus coal and wood-burning stove (new1 $10,000.00 down - seller will hold land contract. Immediate
6 ACRES: Near Caro --- 7 room 1% story home with 4
Possession.
bedrooms ; dining rcmm ; 1% bathrooms ; practically new
forced hot water heating system; gas fired; plus wood
burning furnace; basement; garage attached plus very
WE HAVE SEVERAL INCOME PRODUCING PROPgcod barn with loft; immediate possession. $59,500.00 ERTIES IN CASS CITY -- such a s 4 income building ( 2 busiSeller will hold land contract.
nesses and 2 apartments) plus others.
CASS RIVER THRU PROPERTY
Bk~ALJ‘I’IFUI, SE‘I”I’ING! ! !
JUST LISTED!!! 5 ACRES within 2 miles of Cass City
---RANCH TYPE HOME 24x60’ - 3 bedrooms - extra large COUNTKY HOME: Near Cass City on blacktop road;
kitchen with many cabinets; FAMILY ROOM - wood BRICK HOME - wet plastered - formal dining room; 3
bedrooms; 1’. bathrooms; new wall to wall carpeting in
burning stove remains ; thoroughly insulated wall a n d
ceilings; 26x24 barn with basement; beautiful view of Cass living room and dininR room; bawroom and hallway; well
River thru property - many other features - about $6,0o0.00 insulated. Will trade for smaller home; oflered for $45,000
terms. Situated ori Schwegler Rd. ! !
down and take over mortgage.
DO YOU WANT A LOT OF HOME FOR LESS MONEY???
SPECIAL!!!! For the EXECUTIVE -- HAS TO BE
SEEN! ! ! 1.3 ACRES - RANCH TYPE with w a l k a t basement; FIREPLACE; 1st level all finished - All Andersen
windows; forced hot water heating system ; when finished
home will have about 3000 square feet of living space; with 4
bedrooms ; 21/2 bathrooms; 26x22’ garage ; winding stream
near home with FOOT BRIDGE - Your inspection invited! !
Located only 2 miles from Cass City. Sellers will hold land
eontract.

Jack Stahlbaum

Services

M

. DEALTOR*

PORK & BEEF

Hogs are Scalded not Skinned

(517) 269.8161 or (517) 26909375 or Dave Reed at 872-2827
5-11-20-tf

_ - .-

-

Commission Expires June 1, 1983

